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Cross section of the Treasure Valley in the Ontario area for the TVHP (Treasure Valley 
Hydrologic Project): 
Notes on Geology of the Ontario area, Payette and Canyon Counties, Idaho and Malheur 
County, Oregon 

by Gregg Beukelman June 14, 1997 
Department of Geosciences, Boise State University 
Boise, Idaho 83725 
tele: 208-385-1631, fax 385-4061, email: gbeukelm@trex.idbsu.edu 

Introduction 
The report and enclosed data are a preliminary compilation of information along a 

transect extending NNE-SSW from just south of the town of Weiser, southwest to the Adrian, 
Oregon area (Figs. la and lb). The intent of this report is to show the nature of the Late 
Cenozoic stratified sediments in the upper portion of the western Snake River Plain near it's 
western extent (Figs. 2a, b, and c). Included for each well along the transect are the well owner, 
Land Office Grid coordinates, surface elevation(± 10 feet), and diagrams of well construction 
and lithology (attached). Lithologies, taken from well drillers' reports on record at the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources and the Boise office of the U.S. Geological Survey for the wells 
completed in Idaho and the Oregon Water Resources Department for those in Oregon, are plotted 
in detail where distinctive units of lithologic or hydrogeologic significance are well documented 
by the driller. Individual drillers' reports are attached to the report should the user wish more 
detail. Also included is a geologic cross section drawn to show correlatable distinctive lithologic 
and hydrogeologic boundaries encountered in each well. A I: 100,000 map of the area Fig. I) is 
included showing the route of the transect (A-A'), individual well owners and surface geology 
taken from: Ferns and others, (1993), Othberg and Stanford ( 1992), Brooks, McIntyre, and 
Walker (1976), and Savage (1961 ). 

Methods 
The cross section included is a graphical presentation of subsurface lithologies based on 

water well drillers reports and deep exploration wells. Wells along the transect were selected to 
ensure maximum section coverage. Water well drillers reports were obtained from the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources for the wells in Idaho and from the Oregon Water Resources 
Department by means of their Internet-based Grid program for the wells in Oregon. For each 
we]J included in the profile (1 :24,000 horizontal) the stratigraphic section and well construction, 
as reported in the drillers logs, were plotted at a vertical scale of 1:1,200 (see attached sheets) and 
the well completion data noted. Correlations were made at this scale and all data digitized and 
reduced to produce the cross section in figure 2. Accuracy of all elevations is probably± 10 feet. 
No attempt has been made to correlate the upper contact of the lacustrine claystone because of 
very sparse data. However this contact occurs at about 1300-ft. elevation in the Rube Bolles #I 
deep exploration well and about 1700-ft. elevation in the Kiesel Estates well based on a marked 
decrease in the electrical resistivity signature . 
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Structure 
The structural nature of this area of the plain is inferred to be a normal fault-bounded 

graben. Faults are thought to be older structures owing to their lack of surface expression and the 
absence of offset in Pleistocene gravels and overlying Bonneville Flood deposits. Evidence of a 
major south facing fault near the southern end of the transect includes an approximate 120 ft. 
offset of the boundary between the overlying brown sediments and the blue sediments below. 
Additionally, two gravel units that occur at about 2100-ft. elevation in the Brown well are faulted 
against a monotonous clay in the City of Adrian well (fig. 2a). A small graben occurs in the 
vicinity of the confluence of the Snake River and the Payette River. This structure is evinced by 
an offset of the blue-brown sediment boundary (about 110 ft.). Another small graben (offset of 
less than 40 ft.) occurs near the north end of this transect (fig. 2c). None of these structures has 
been mapped on any existing surface geologic map and are here based almost exclusively on 
offset of the blue-brown sediment boundary. Although some of the recognized offset is likely the 
result of down warping of sediments during diagenesis, the overall horizontal nature of the blue
brown boundary (0.03° between Malheur Experimental Station well and the American Fine 
Foods well) suggests that downwarping has been complicated by faulting. 

Stratigraphy 
The sedimentary section contains Late Cenozoic fluvial and lacustrine deposits and an 

interbedded basalt units. Basalt is not noted in any of the water wells and can be seen only in the 
Kiesel Estates well where the first occurrence is at -1600 ft. and in the Ore-Ida well where the 
first occurrence is at -2450 ft. and the basalt basement is at -6050 ft. (Minus signs indicate 
elevation below sea level). Surficial deposits include modem flood plain deposits, Bonneville 
Flood slackwater fine sediments, gravels of Pleistocene age, and older Tertiary age sediments. 
A typical stratigraphy in the upper potion of the section includes gravels overlain by up to 40 feet 
of sands and clays. Beneath the gravels is a complex sequence of interfingering gravels, sands, 
and clays that are interpreted to represent fluvial and shallow lacustrine deposits. This section 
contains an upper portion in which sediments are commonly some shade of brown, tan, or yellow 

' and a deeper portion having sediments that are described as blue ol" grey in drillers logs. North of 
/I 

the fault that occurs near the southern extent of the transect, the boundary between these color-
defined units is at 2230-ft ± 50 ft elevation except within the graben near the Snake River (1970-
ft in the Mills well). The brown-colored unit is up to 130 feet thick beneath the uplands 
northeast the Snake River, but has apparently been mostly removed by erosion near the Snake 
River. 

The nature of this brown-blue boundary is not well understood but is believed to reflect 
differences in depositional environment. The blue colored sediments are thought to be an 
indication of a chemically reducing depositional environment characteristic of lake deposits. The 
brown colors are more likely caused by oxidation of iron-bearing minerals under unsaturated 
conditions. Thus, these sediments are thought to represent alluvial, fluvial, and lake margin 
deposits which would be more apt to be oxidized. Alternatively, it is also possible that recharge 
by oxygenated waters percolating through reduced (blue) iron minerals may oxidize formerly 
blue-gray colored deposits. Groundwater that is high in dissolved iron can be associated with the 
oxidation of reduced iron minerals at a contact between oxidizing and reducing conditions. In 
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the area of this transect and others completed across the western Snake River Plain, evidence 
such as the uniform elevation of the contact suggests that this brown-blue contact is the result of 
original diagenesis. Therefore, this oxidation/reduction contact may well be useful for geologic 
interpretation of depositional environments. 

North of the major fault in the Adrian area, the deeper part of the sedimentary section is 
composed of over 4000 feet of monotonous lacustrine claystone. The upper contact of this 
section is at 1700-ft or 1400-ft elevations as interpreted from the electrical resistivity logs of the 
Kiesel Estates and Rube Bolles #1 deep exploration wells respectively. This upper contact of 
this unit is the top of the pro-delta mudstone facies interpreted by Wood (1997). The geometry 
of the upper contact of this claystone cannot be determined from this cross section as only the 
deep exploration wells penetrate it. Included within the claystone near its base are several 
interbedded basaltic flows and tuffs. 

Hydrogeology 
The static water level in wells along this transect vary only 100 feet in elevation. All of 

the wells along this transect are completed in the upper portion of the blue sediments and behave 
as confined of semiconfined. Discharge from wells ranges from 10-55 gpm in the southernmost 
four wells with a general increase in those to the north (90-500 gpm) with two exceptions. The 
Roberts Farm well was drilled to a depth of about 400 ft. and is dry and the Mills well adjacent to 
the Snake River drilled to about 520 ft. and producing 8-10 gpm. 
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Figures and enclosures 
Figure I a & b Map (I: 100,000) showing cross section transect, wells used in cross 

section, surficial geology, and location of deep exploration wells. 

Figure 2a, b, and c 

Figure 2d 

Attached 

Attached 

Cross section of geology and hydrogeology across the western Snake River 
Plain in the Ontario, Oregon area. 

Legend for cross section 

Fifteen panels of wells used in cross section showing lithology, well 
construction, and completion data . 

Drillers reports of selected wells. 
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FIGURE la 

ONTARIO CROSS SECTION 
LOCATION MAP 

Surficial geology fro1n: (I) Ferns and others, ( 1993), (2) Othberg and Stanford ( J 992). 
(3) Brooks, McIntyre, and Walker (1976), and (4) Savage (1961). Existing geologic 
mapping is incomplete southeast of Ontario, Oregon. 
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ADOPTED MAP UNITS 
Alluvium of Boise, Payette, and Snake Rivers ( J ,2,3) 
Fluviatile and eolian sediments (4) 
Fluviatile sand, gravel, and silt (Holocene to upper Pleistocene)(l) 
Gravel of Bonneville Flood-scoured Boise Terrace and Boise Floodplain (2) 
Gravel of the Bonneville Flood- scoured Whitney Terrace (2) 
Terrace gravels and alluvial-fan deposits (Holocene? And Pleistocene) (I) 
Caldwell-Nan1pa sediments (4) 
Sandy sill of the Bonneville Flood slack water (2) 
Sandy silt of Bonneville Flood slack water (2) 
Tuffaceous sedimentary rocks (3) 
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FIGURE lb 

ONTARIO CROSS SECTION 
LOCATION MAP 

Surlicial geology from: ( l) Ferns and others, ( 1993), (2) Othberg and Stanford ( 1992), 
(3) Brooks, McIntyre, and Walker (1976), and (4) Savage (1961). Existing geologic 
mapping is incomplete southeast of Ontario, Oregon. 

ADOPTED MAP UNITS 
Qa Alluvium of Boise, Payette, and Snake Rivers ( 1,2,3) 
Qfe Fluviatile and eolian sediments (4) 
Qsbf Fluviatile sand, gravel, and silt (Holocene to upper Pleistocene)( I) 
Qbfg Gravel of Bonneville Flood-scoured Boise Terrace and Boise Floodplain (2) 
Qwfg Gravel of the Bonneville Flood~ scoured Whitney Terrace (2) 
Qas Terrace gravels and alluvial-fan deposits (Holocene? And Pleistocene) (I) 
Qcn Caldwell-Nampa sediments (4) 
Qwig Sandy silt of the Bonneville Flood slack water (2) 
Qwgs Sandy silt of Bonneville Flood slack water (2) 
Tst Tuffaceous sedimentary rocks (3) 
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FIGURE 2d 

Geologic 

CROSS SECTION LEGEND 

Diagram of Typical Well Interval 

/ Static waler level 

lC1 "-
Water bearing 

intervafs 

•~ Surface topograghy 

-- :;G+So 

L Uthologic contact 

unit 

-Ts(bu) 

Open borehole interval ~ C 
(not cased,screened,pe_rforoled) 

So ------ Lithologic 
discription 

GEOLOGIC Units (After: (I) Ferns and others, (1993), (2) Othberg and Stanford (1992), 

(3) Brooks, Mcintyre, and Walker (1976), and (4) Savage ( 1961 ). 

G 

Qa Alluvium of Boise, Payette. and Snake Rivers ( 1,2,3) 
Qfe Fluviatile and eolian sediments (4) 
Qsbf Fluviatile sand, gravel, and silt (Holocene to upper Pleistocene)( I) 
Qbfg Gravel of Bonneville Flood-scoured Boise Terrace and Boise Floodplain (2) 
Qwfg Gravel of the Bonneville Flood- scoured Whitney Terrace (2) 
Qas Terrace gravels and alluvial-fan deposits (Holocene? And Pleistocene) (I) 
Qcn Caldwell-Nampa sediments (4) 
Qwig Sandy silt of the Bonneville Flood slack water (2) 
Qwgs Sandy silt of Bonneville Flood slacic water (2) 
Tst Tuffaceous sedimentary rocks (3) 

WELL LITHOLOGIC ABBREVIATIONS 
Gravel 

Sa(c,m,t) 
C 

Sand (coarse, medium, fine) 
Clay 

When two sediment sizes are combined (C+Sa) the first sediment is the most abundant. 

• Color modifiers: Brown (Br), White (W), and Blue (Bu) are included for Tertiary sediments. 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

USE TYPEWA1Tf f OH 
BALlPOlNl oE;.1 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law requlm that t.,is report be flied with the Director, Department of Wtttr Resources 

within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the wt11. 

1. WELL OWNER 

Owner's Permit No. 

2. NATURE OF WORK 

II New well .O Deepened CJ Replacement 
D Abandoned (describe method of abandoning) -----

.",_c, 
0 Oomtttlc Cl Irrigation Q'J TnL O Municipal 
0 lnduttrlet O Stock O Weste 01,sposa\ or lniect\on 
Cl Other 1ooking :for hot waiijm1y tvoel 

4, METHOD DRILLED 

Xl Rotary 
D Cable 

Ml Air 
D OuQ 

6, WELL CONSTRUCTION 

D Hydraulic D Reverse rotary:· 
OOther __ .;._ ___ -'--""--'-

Catlngschedule: :r=I StNI- D Concrtw D Othff 0--;:'.;.-__ _ 

Thlcknnt 01..-nttff ' · Prot'l'I · To 
~ lnchn __ 6_ lnchn + ~ ffft ..1L feet 

7. WATER LEVEL 

Static water level __ O __ feet below land surface. 
flowing? ti Yes D No G.P.M. flow -~· _ 
Artesian closed-In prenure ___ 1 ___ ~- p.s.l. 
Controlled by: 0 Valve Kl Cap O Plug 
Temperature --·-68°F. Oua!lty --..good-.----

8. WELL TEST DATA 

D Pump D Baller ~Air 0 Other -------

OJsehar,:r, 0.P .M. 

50Q ___ _ 

,_ ______ -+---------!- -- ------

9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 

w, .... 
V No 

0-l<-sa.J>ll------+x-+~ 
tnchn lnchn -___ ffft . __ futl--+--+-·+---------·-----if--+-1 
l~+,n lnchn _-__ (eet __ feetl--+--+-+---.;.,.. _________ -if--+--1 
lnchn lnchn ___ fHt _._ .. _feet I--+--+-+--------------+-+--! 

Was casing drive shot used? m Yes O No 
WasapackerortalUHd? D Yt1 l!I No 
Perforated? . . . . . a v,.-' , l!:! No • 
HOW perforatea7,, - 0 Factory O Knife , · 
Size of pertoratlon ~'- Inch~ by --·-- Inches 

6. LOCATION ot: "WELL'-~'.' ~?--'~'·"-·,+fii-/~·)('o~i:' .\:'..~~'!:;';~? ~.rff-'~~6~1tltR,~E_RTIFICAtfON "~1"i"7t~.,!!}t7;~~~J'.-~ · .. 
Sketr.h map location must lgree with written location. ' . : ·. ''.'·tff'-1- " _; ;; "'--'·-,Ni, certify that all mtntmi.rm ~i ~ti;.··~ards ~ 

County 

N complied Wlth at the time tht rig was removed, 
SubdN\sien Namt ------

Lot No. ___ Block No. __ _ 

s 
____ W;tshin,,g_::_t;:on"---------

Firm NtmellALI.tu;; llRIYilfG Firm No,~

Add~ Payette, Idaho Oat1t _;,12B/8Q__ 

Signed by (Firm Officio!) ({)tft7,:.; Sf ~ 
10: .. ,, ~ .. ,,_ti... /)'..1)' 

Nii_ Y. _SlL Y. Sec. __9_. T. _l_QN N/S, R,:__sw_ EM. I ~ 
1..:;;:;;;;;;..;;...;:::;.;~U~SE..;;;A~D~D~IT~l~O~N~ .. ~L~SH~E~ET~S;;;;.,IF~N~E~C~ESS~~A~R~Y~-~F~O~R~W~ .. ~.~D~T~H~E~1'lH!TEcopyTOTHEOEPARTMENT 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

ust 1YrTr1n:"1r, 111 
BALLP011'.; r 0 [. J 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
.,.,:-,.;, ·. State law requim that this report be filed with the Oireetor, Department of Water Rt10urces 

within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the well. 

1. WELL OWNER 

N""" .1!.a:,t...J,lom,e... _____________ _ 

2000 N 22nd Ave. 
Addreu.P.asco, Wasbi ng.ton.. .. 99J.Q.1___ ____ _ 

7, WAiER LEVEL 

Static water level . O 
Flowing? (J Yes RI No 

lee! helow larid MJdacr.. 
G.P,M. flow 

Artesian closed-in pressure p.s.i. 
Controlled by: D Valve O Cap D Pluq 

Owner's Permit No,----··---------- Temperature ~~-- OF. Quality good '!'l th gas 

2. NATURE OF WORK 
, ---·->:-·-_-:·--,_::."v·- -- :}JL 

8. WELL TEST DATA 

0 Newwell~'.",:_m Deepened O Replac:ement D Pump D Bailer at. Air D Other-------
0 Abandoned (desc"rlbe method of abandoning! -----

' ·< . OiJCha,rg,, Ci.P .M. PumP1r111 Lew! Hour1 Pumr'f'd 

--··-------1-------------------·--··- ··-- ·-------···· 
3. PROPOSED USE ---------· ----·----- ------ -- -- ·-

0 Domestic a Irrigation 10 Test D Municipal 
0 Industrial .. a Stock ~-- 0 Waste Disposal or Injection 
D Other ~1 :::!'1-e~ '" .p -r '·'" (specify typel 

9, LITHOLOGIC LOG 

Hole O• th 
Diam. From To Material 

. " In addition to Ray Moore 

Water 
Yi,s No 

4. METHOO DRILLED:,,< 00 blue clav 
, , .,,;.{_";.:e;<;;\::i 00 ()t: sano.· 1if.one _ ---..,. 1-- .~-

El Rotary. x:J Alr_1,c;_·. _ Hydraulic O Reverse rotary i'ir bJack/white heaving sand 
1
£. __ 

o Cable _·- a Dugi ,Q Other--------- 4 0 Lni blue cl~ ____ _ 
l----~------~--------t--10[ ~ ~31~ksan-df!ow1n~av1 g_ 

5. WELL CONSTRUCTION o 1 r~ blue clfil(_ 

Casing schedule: CD Steel O Concrete D Other --2. ~ 5.~- r!.tZ-S- black sand heavini.~=-= 
~ '±7.8, oiE blue sticky clay 

Thlcknns 01.-..r From To -b [~~ 579 black sand -----

..25.L !nchn 6 \nches + ---1_ int ~ feet 6 ~..,,. 611 hard blue shalec"auin-;,.-- .. ·-
-2.5.L Inches -"a' Inches _ __J,_ feet __ 400_feet 6 i-,.·~ ni::t blue shale hard - -

,:.:.:. ;~Inches_ Inch•.~;'.-:::.:.;;,,__ fnt __ 1 .. , 
_,. /i-:;-:; lnchn , lnchn".'-;::..·,·'d«,. fffl futl---1--+--1---------------1'--

Wascnlngdrlwlhoe-:::n-m Yes·, ~;~_,.-, -- ·1--1--1--1--------------+-11--·1 
Wn1 plltkeror teal uJOd?, ,.- 0 YN ;- n·No··1J;.J{];;,_,r,;'.. ~-\-
Perforated? ,_i'.C':-"(:·_;.;,_-:\··'·' 0 Y•, .· _ ~ N~:;r;:, .. ;;S;:/{,e\ 
How perforated71;_..: C F8Ct0ry O Kntfe ./f;. 0 Torch . , 1--+-+-+------------1--1·--

1--+-+-+------------1-4--Size of perforation'~ Inches by __ lnchtt 

__ , __ N_•_mi;:rforations ---'-'°_m_ feet ___ ,_._leet l--_==--=tlf._==--=jl--==--==tf=--==-..;j~"'p.,.~'--,~,"""> I~".:~~-}-,;:,z!-,-"'il*'-r:.-,~f>!,-·i,,ii~iiiii~::jc=::t-=I 
_____ perforations ----- leet ____ fntl-- !l!i,.;.."' ...... , ct ;;t l I 
----- perforations ----- feet---- loet l--f--+--+--11-',..+-''--- ~·, 
Well screen lnstalltd? C Yn 1w No -iJrc. 1 ,~ -~ .. ,) 
Manufacturer's n-,ne _______________ I- ""v-+ .• '+,v'tt>v--'-J..-+- -

Ty~ . Modal No. 1--1--+-+---.c n,,·"p,-,-,,_· --.-.. --.:..::-----~-+--! 
Diameter_ SlotJiz•_. ~Set from. ---:....:,tnt to_-. _1.,, f-::=t==:J:=:t=:::::5wf~=~~-~:! "·'~•~ur~,~•·L=jt=j:=J ,. Dlamster: ~0.-1-- -Stot liz•>t":$.t~ -Set from,_,__,_., ... feet toe-;:~;,,_,, feet J. .. .. . .... 1,1,il(;g 

-, .. G,ffll pac,;i'1._• O_. _·y.,·· XJ. No - C S~"-°'.(,~ 1--J----+-+------;-ii;-,......,:;;::!C--,.,..,....,.,<f,,.,.+-i 
·~ . . , --f--+--+-----.;...: 1r;~ ':..'· '.....;"_'....,; __ --'lc,i.'.0 \t.(l;;-1.(._1 Pl1e11dfrom·;·".,f'.!o·'·~:<c:"if;!:': .. fNtto · · .. ,._ ·- fntr . ; 'I 

Surta:e Mal depth 40 M1terlal used In •al: XI Cement grout 1--f--+--+--------------'-<I, .... -i+-1 
.:,7;._:,;-:,}t~-:f'.',-f?_?';f,~i:i,f~::;~o Puddling clay O Well cuttings ~c., ,. 

. ,· ~.If~~. ~':''~-~~(fi9,!lurry pit O Temp, surface casing l--f--+-+-------...L.;c.;....;C..1.-",."w>A-+-+--
-· ·-0,,:--·. ·:"-1·-···,,0'f.'',',~·f~'t~-.';;Jt,s"- -- Xl Ov.,-bore to Mal depth l--f--+-+--------------11-- ·-

Method of joining casfnn: 0 Threaded E9 Welded O Solvent --~-~ .. ·.•. - - -1- -
··• . - .,;;!H ~'. .c,es 

,.-?;v ,'. _.,. - -·- a Cemented between strata Wald - --

Otsetlbe accet1 Pot1 ---------------

6. LOCATION OF WELL 

Sketch map loc1tion mutt 80"" with written location. 

" Subdivision Name ------

Lot No. Block No. ___ _ 

s 
County Wa~h.ingto_n 

%. ....SE- Y.. Sec. .9 -· 'T. 10N NIS. R. 5WENI. 

10. 
wo,kuartod l0/17/80 11/5/80 finished 

11, DRILLERS CER'flFICATION 

!Me certify that al! minlmum well construction standards were 
complied wlth at the time the rig was removed. 

Firm Name ..DALLAS.._DfilLLING Firrn No. . 224 

USE AD01Tt0NAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - FORWARD THE WHITE COPY TO THE DEPARTMENT 





.srATE OF OREGON 

WATER WELL REPORT 
(as required by ORS 537765') 

KtlEIVED 
MAR 181994 l~~±ae 

(START CARD) # ·· / 8:s ") c::;;:,. 8' 
s u:: -·· 

(1) OWNE~~ ""°"· , ,- Well N~r / Z-5:CZ- 19~0F.WELL by legal description: 
Name R-;: r -- - . County~LatitUde · Longitude ____ _ 

Address ·, 
1 

-, -o .£. . 7. r-J. "7 Township //,,. N ora;lRanqe <? 7 ®,r W.~ 
Ciro / \ ' - - - - Slate .J ' Zi- ?<J-° ,;:: Section 2-<f ,S'"/, d ~ t2C ~ _ . • 
(2), Tj:'.:RE OF WORK: _1ax Lot 7 o/o/Lo• Bloc" Subdivisio= ,-// 

~~~ Mi~~ D Recnodition. D Abandon sal:i;;:1 (ooddres9~ 'S/"'7 R,-,r 
~tary Air [Ll1i'otary Mud D Cab!; · (10) STATIC WATER LEVEL: I 0 ~ 

D other 2 I ft. below land surface. Date_ - ts -=i . ~ 

(4) PROPOSED USE: ~ Artesian pres.sure lb. per square inch. Dat• 

D Domestic D Commuoity D Industr~ ~rig~ ......1... (11) WATER BEARING ZONES: 
D Thennal O Injection · D Other < · "7 - rl~-

•

(5) BORE JIOLE CONSTRUC1JON: 1 Depth at which water was first found_,,2..=_Z-_________ _ 

Special Construction approval D Yes !fr'No Depth of Completed wif5lJr:2 ft. 
Explosives used D Yes fB'No Type · · Amoun·'----- From To Estimated Flow Rate SWL 

HOLE SEAL AmOunt 
Di

1
a~ett'r ~rn <t" -r;_ C !!13,!!._~- ~m t" T} sa~ ;r pounds 

• ~ <J 
t"l .r/ ,-,. 
• 

How was seal placed: Method D A ~B De Do DE 
0 Other 

Backfill placed from___ft. to ___ ft. Material 

Gravel elaced from__ ft to ft. Size of gravel 
(6) CASING/LINER: 

. f.!!j"" I ['r ....! I~ 
Steel l'ta,tk Welded Threaded 

Casmg· Ill D [SZ] D • D D . -o D 
D D D D 
D D D - D 

Liner: V"w,,,,.. ~ D D D 
D D - D 

Final location of shoe(s) ...._ < / _.,.. 

•

(7) PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: f\O 
D Perforations Method -------------
0 Screens Type----- Material------

• 
Slot Tulelplpe 

From To ,lu Number Diameter - Casing Llo..-

i I i I I 

D D . 
D. D 
D D 
D ~D 
D D. 

(8) WELL TESTS: Minimum testing time is 1 hour 

D Pump D B~iler 
Yield gal/min Drawdown Drill stem at 

D 
flowing 
Artesian 

Time 

I hr. 

.. 

. 

~? t:..L ./ /.._ ,, ·~ I ""?I 
I /' 

/U // '-1'0 ry J 

(12) WELL LOG: 
0 Ground elevation 

Material From To SWL 
<;.,_ . -,. I (' J ..... , / 

C _'l'jf/ 'J.. :,-,, 

,.,, I . , r~1111, I? / ,, 0 - V' // I I I- . .,, I/ 7 -' ';,} ,.--, ,,.....:;.J_ . • - _,, ''7 ",.... 0 
" 

. I ""l':-1/}"J I I~ ... ~ ~ 

" 

Date started /? _ . ..,_, - ,· ""- Completed L- ,-...,. ·'": ''I--

(unbonded) Water "'ell Constructor Ccitification: 
I certify that the work 1 performed on the construction, alteration, or abandon

ment of this well is in compliance With Oregon-_well construction standards. Materials 

I 

used and ~on re/ a~ d' ~ my b~t,:;l::::iz£ 
t-~ ' Date I ~ ~er~ 

Temperature of Water.::S;'.Z 
O 

Depth Artesian Flow Found -Y'DU."'--
Was a water analysis donef\00 Yes By whornc_~~------
Did any strata contain water not suitable for intended uW O Too little 

• 
D Salty D Muddy D Odor D Colored D Other -------
Depth of strata: -

(bonded) \Vater \Veil Constructor Ce~ lfic'ation: 
I accept responsibility for the construction~ alteration, or abandonment work per

formed on this well during the consfructfofi dites reported above. All work performed 
during this time is in compliance With Orcgori Well construction standards. This report 
is true to the bt!st /of my knowled~and 3-e!!ct. /VVJ 

-----,,, ~ _/ .h WWC Numbel'' .,.=Ac!-'~ 
Si . y · ~ -- Date ) .- ".7.,0 J::/ C/ 

ORIGINAL & FIRST COPY-- WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT SECOND COPY - CONSTRUC'Tt)R TH!I\D COPY • CUSTOMER 9809C- 10/91 



mfl-/,,,-1--r 
. STATEOFOREGON NOV 211996 503q 

WATER SUP~~~,;';~LLJJJr.ffi\{;::soUHCES o~LL I.D. # ---- (START CARD)# q~'6~U.. , .. iequired by ) -
"''' Instructions for comnletin" this re this fonn . ~ ...",;,,·: -·.:~~-- ,,,.~--

Lobi.Q 
.. ~ ' . 

)OW~~ 11:1\", 
Well Number (9) LOCATJ~d0i£.WELL by legal descr4't1on: • · •. . • 

Name County CU I" L.llirude ~ • 
Addreu 1 \ ,q ·-,.,- T ~ =e . Town,hir. ·, 4 X o, S Rang;f#J E ·.;,. ..,M. 
Cit" f )\'\..t-- .i1\ ... State A' l\{'(. Zi-LI 141':< Se<rion I - £ E 1/4 A. l/4 ·: 

(2) TYPE OF WORK Tax. Lot ~ tn:..l.... Block Smi~ 
lb New Well O Deepening O Alteration (repair/recoodilion) 0 Abandorunent Street Address or Well (or nearest address) FHj\]~l!,. ____ w ~ ~o 1 
f3) DRILL METHOD: 

• 
0Rotary Air QRotary Mud ljilCable 0Auger (10) STATIC WATER LEVEL: 

00ther / t/ J ft. below land surface. Date l0-f7•9'{p 
(4) PROPOSED USE: Artesian pressure lb. per square inch. Date 
~Domestic QCommunity 0 Industrial D Irrigation (11) WATER BEARING ZONES: 

0Toennal Qlnjection QLivestock 00the, 

t'_S-t>[Bf_ (5) BORE HOLE CONSTRUCTION: Depth at which waler was fint found 

Special Construction approval D Yes Bl No Depth of Completed Wcu.S::Z.Qft. 
Exp}osives used O Yes ~o Type Amount From To Estimated Aow Rate SWL 

I /{?;., / -.-i G;>,.., .,. , HOLE SEAL 
Diameter Frnm To Material 1·,~~I ;;~·· 1,,-,·c;- .,;;-,,, c::, <;( - J$JC.bAA /(j 

l~~~~ 
. 

(12) WELL LOG: 
How WU ,ul p1,oeu, M,\hod DJ:t,OB 17c ~ OE Ground Elevation 

@. Other ~ W:91,\ lf!i,_ S 
lA'aterial - I Frnm To SWL Backfill placed from __ ft. lO__ ft. Material 

• 
ft. Size of gravcl S.· u lj g Gravel placed from ft. to 

(6) CASING/LINER: 
-, . i , ~ I , . 

From Plastk Welded Threaded 
~ . ,, 

. ·- - JJ .i ~ - I Diameter ;.i Gauae Steel 

'1 +. I , . ...,,. I, [9"'"' D [B--" D =· • 7} .. '" ''4 sing· 

0 D D 0 
,,,_ ,. ~ 

J 1111 ' "' '7 

D D D D r.-<. - ..,.., .... '-· - . J ')::> I / !? c, i/h 7 
D D D D 

,, . . J} ,,.,_. ,~ 
17 I . ., 

15{~ 

Liner: D D D D v.Ln,n CL. /J - I '9 1-.. ..... 

D D D D 
,l'J ,,.,, /. • -r;, - r,, ~~s- '>;9"7 

Final location of shce(s) o,l, I ' '11 - - 7/ ' V ,.., ,c, ,,..., .... -
(7) PERFORATIONS/SClfEENS: ,....,. .. - n, ,,.a. . . I '7~ <::'A C: • r, I / 

0 Perforations Method -l - 1/ - .#. . (/ n ~ 'r,::,, c-,, ,JU./ 
0Scrccns Type Material 7' 0 (/ I 

Slo, Tcle/pfpe 

-1 
To 

I 
slie r·-1~--

I 

aile Caslna Liner 

D 0 

I 

D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 

(8) WELL TESTS: Minimum testing time is 1 hour Date started a _] "' "''· Completed I I>- J s,.,, -91,., 
Flowing (unbondcd) Water Well Constructor Certification: 

E)Ptm1.p ~Bailer 0Air 0Ancsian I certify that lhe work I perfonncd on lhe construction, alteration, or abandonment 

Ykld '•al/min Dnwdown Drill stem at Timt of this well is in compliance wilh Oregon water supply well construction standards, 

Q 10 L ..I 
1
./, 

Materials used and inf onnation reported above arc true to the best of my knowledge 
l hr. and belief. 

~ 'SL,. WWCNumber 

Signed D,te 
Temperature of water ~ ~ 0 Depth Artesian How Found {bonded) Water Well Constructor Certlflcallon: 

Was a water analysis done? 0 Yes By whom I accc'pt responsibility for the conslruclion, alteration, or abandoomcnt work 

Did any str,lla contain water not suitable for intended use? D ·1ooli,u, performed on this well during lhe construction dates reponed above. All work 
performed during this time is in ccxnpliance with Oregon water supply well 

Salty 0Moddy OO<lo, QColorcd 00thcr constructioo •a::· This repon is true lo the best of my knowledy 't./ belief. 
pt.h of strata: ' l1l ,(,:t, WWC Nrunb« $< C:- . 

Signed Date I J-lll-w-
ORIGINAL & FIRST COPY.WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT SECOND cop'l'.coNSTRUCTOR THIRD COPY.CUSTOMER 



• 

• 

• 

Form 238-7 
8/90 

STATE UF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law requires that this report be filed with the Director, Department of Water Rt'X)Urcet 

within 30 days after the completion or abandonment of the well. 

USE TYPEWRITER OR 
BALLPOINT PEN 

1. WELL OWNER , _ ffJJ 7. WATER LEVEL 

Name ~~~- -l~~ -, -' t7<f • · Static water !evC-· £-, feet below land svrface. 
Address J".7,.~ z '; il •tt ttt ~[C/4F1owing' a Yes---o·N~- G.P.M. flow --------

Drilling Permit No. C;s ... 9:/-<;2e- o' /~ Artesian closed-in pressvre ---- p.s.i. 
':::f- C.Ontrolled by: 0 Valve D Cap~ O Plug 

Water Right Permit No. Temperatur .. ~...o+:. Quality 'l.'r _-:- -- • 
Dl'~~;;,;.i,~n o, tl'mpu~rv, l<ln·~ bf' V 

2. NAT~ OF WORK . 8. WELL TEST DATA 

6ew well D Deepened 
0 Wei! diameter increase 

D Replacement 0 Pump D Bailer 0 Other -----

CJ Abandoned (describe abandonment procedures such as 
materials, plug depths, etc. in lithologic log) 

3. PROPOSED USE -f£f>~- lli/Jt.L JI Z,--

D Domestic 
D Industrial 
[J Other 

D Irrigation ~ Mun1c1pa1 
0 Stock D Waste Disposal or ln1ection 

(specify type) 

4, METHOD DRILLED 

~ry 

0 Cable 
D Air 
0 Dug 

5, WELL CONSTRUCTION 

0 Hydraulic D Reveru rotary 

D Other ----------

O!,ci,arg$ G,P ,M. Pumpin9 Ural Houn Pul'nf)ed 

......crc:;v -- -~-~---+--<-"------

9. LITHOLOGIC LOG 

Bore o, th 
Diam. From To 
= I . ,, /I ,,,_ ., -.,,. M = --
" 

,_ ~- --
r =~ ' - ,-

Mueri•I 
-- -/ 

-
- - J !l'. 

Wam 
Y No 

r 

/ / ·-

Casing schedule: ~ D Concrete D Other ----- r- --+--+----+---------------1--t-l 
ThleknltH Ol1mettr From To 
~~ iru:hes _.%._ inches 
___ inches ___ lnchet 

Inch~---- inches 

+ -L-- foet~foetl----,1----l--+------------!---t--l 
___ feet __ feetf--+---+--+---------------1-+-I 
--- feet __ , .. ,1--+--+--+--------------t-+-t 

inches inches fnt 
Wascasingdrivesh~ ~ D No 

__ , .. ,1--t--+--+-·-------------+-+---t 

Was a packer or seal used? 0 Yes ~ 
Perforated? D Yn e--no" 
How perforated? 0 Factory D Knife D Torch D Gun 
Size of perforation ___ Inches by ___ inches 

Numbtr From To f~3~~f~I~i~~~~~~~~~~~~§E3~) ----- perforations ----- feet _____ feet f\' 'l r ·, r 1"'>; 11 I "I , , 1 

----- perforations feet feet ~. 1 1 --~ - , 
1 

i 
perforations /feet feet h "" i · .i 

Well screen installed? D Yes e,-iq"o f=~==t=l=!~~~~-~ .,, ~~-~"'~ll~~~==l=t3 Manufacturer's name _______ -:--,--,------

Type Model No, -----
Diameter __ Slot size __ Set from ___ feet to ___ feet f--+--+--f--,0T.,,~ .. .,.,. ~.m .. -r+ "*' --"'-"'""' __ """----+-+---! 
Diameter __ Slot size -.5!.tJ-tom ___ ffft to ___ f,.t l:::=t==t==l==::'.:~'.:'.:'.'..'.'.~:'.~~:::'.::::====t=+=I 
Gravel packed? D Yes ~o D Site of grwel ----- f 
Placed from feet to feet 1--+--l--f---_.--, ,~_.~. ,"·,-.7,-:, ,,,r,, <'t.------+--+-1 

"'··rf1e~se fl'" Material used in ••I: D ]Cem~en~t;-~•~t~~~~~ll~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~I~ .-:,u .p,,t.._. ... -- I , .. ll '•t,l\?/ \ • ..fo 
entonite O Puddllngclsy O ,-

11 
¥ -~ -.."'.'": 

Sealing procedure uted: D Slurry pit D '!JDuwsurftct cnlng . _ . ,-. 
l!l""""OY_Jbo,retosealdepth n:-r 04 1;:1...,, 

Method of loinlng cnlng: D Threaded et"W""eided D Solv9nt 

. £ c:.m~od betwfln ttrota 
W~d f--+----+--t----.-.-,-,.-,~R7.,,,-_-,~t1r~c~,-.-----I--I-~ 

Describe access port_,~_.,,.__~-~~="!'----------
/ 

6. LOCATION OF WELL 

Sketch map location m!!!! agree with written loc.tion. 

' --1--, 

N 

' ' --·--• -, ' 
W f-~,-.::15--:-, --j E 

' ' --•-- --+--· 
' ' ' ' 

/)l • 

Subdivision Name -------

Lot No. --- Block No. ---

County .J/(L~ 
-5.Z_ j r, I..) ?'2 9 N 1!I E D 

'.L::::_ l< Sec."'2::::: , T. -- S D R . .,,S:. W lit 

10. 

11. 

Work stmod~k9( flnllhtd . 

DRILLERS CERTIFICATION ot--'; · . ,-c,.,• ,._,_,,
I/We certify that ,n minimum well COMtrUCtlon sundffl:11 WITt 

coml)lled with at the time the rig w,s removed, 

FlrmNom,:Gi::m~h.: FlrmNo..32~ 

Add~s ~ tJ42L:!ZJL Af'e Oa1e---:---

S1~f.rm Offk~k£~ 
10::..~,,1~ 

USE ADDfTIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - FORWARD THE WHITE COPY TD THE DEPARTMENT 



, ·' RECEIVr~ J 
• WATER WELL REPORT 

STATE OF OREGON MAY 301985 
'WATER RESOURCES DEPT 

SAi.Et.i, OREi.OM 

) OWNER: 
Nrune ONTARIO GQLV COURSE 
Address P O BOX 21, 
City QJ\1TABID Stare OREGON 
(2) TYPE OF WORK (check): 
NewWellffiX Deepening 0 Reconditioning o· · AbandOn D 

If abandonment, describe material and pro;::edure in Item 12. 

(3) TYPE OF WELL: (4) PROPOSED USE (check): 
P.ot,:,,fyAir ];X 

. !w~Mud 0 
D 

D .. 
·o 

D 

Domestic O lndustrial 
htigation XM Tm Well 
Thermal: Withdrawal 

(5) CASING INSTALLED: Steel lliX 
Threaded 0 

D Municipal 
0 Other · 
0 Reinjectfon 

o· 
D. -
0 

......... 8.#Diam.from ..... Z. ...... ft.; ..... l.O ..... ft. Gauge 

Plastic D 
Welded XJ!l 

....... 2.50 .......... . 
............ "Dirun. from···-,....·-··· ft. to .............•. ft. Gauge 

.LINER INSTALLED: 
......... ~Diam.from ............... ft.to ............ ft. Gauge 

(6) PERFORATIONS: Perlorated? Q::X" 0 No 
Type of perlorat.or used TORCH 
Size of perforations 3 / 16 in. by 5 in. 

... ., .. .,1·50·················-.. ·--····:: .. perloratiol'IS frolll .. ···3·0··· ft. to .. 4.5 ........ ft. 

....................................... , ...... , ... perforations from ............. ft.to . ., ............ ft. 

.......... ft.to ......• -···· ft.. 

(7) SCREENS: Well screen installed? O Yes ~o 

M:anufacturer's Name ·-· ········-··«·····--.. ······-·· ...... _ ................. , ......... · ....... . 

(8) WELL TESTS: Drawdown is amount water level is lowered 
below static level 

(10) LOvAHUN OF WELL: 
County MALHEUR Driller's well number 

NW ~ NW ~,Section 7 T 1$ SR. 47E W.M. 
Tax Lot# Blk Subdiviaiop 
Address at well location: 

(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well. 

Depth at which waterwa.sfirst found 3 5 ft. 

Static level 1 8 ft. below land.surface. Date 

lbs. per squru-e inch. Date 

(12) WELL LOG: Diameterofwellbelowca,;ing ............ 5 .............. .. 
Depthdrilled 220 ft. De!)thofcompletedwell 220 ft. 

Formation: Describe color, texture, grain size and structure of materials; and show 
thickness and nature of each stratum and aquifer penetrated, with at least one entry 
for each change of forma.tion. Report eiich change in position of Static Water Level 
e.nd indi~te principal water-bearing strata . 

MJ,'l'ERJAL F= 'lb SWL 

Hllfl'Ml\l f'l.~Y (l ~n 
SAND 30 33 
SAND GRAVEL 33 40 lb 
BLuE CLAY 40 80 
BLACK SAND - 80 81 lb 
BLUE CLAY 81 11 
BLACK SAND 116 11 18 
BLuE CLAY 117 22 

~a-··-~testmade? MVea ON1Y Hues' whn=?nALLAS DRILtt·im "H~,-------------~+--1---+---
.: 1 1 I\ - - m =I 'min. w:ith ft. drowAown after bra. 

" ( PYMP TEST l • • 
Airtest J 00+ galJrnin.withdrillsten:;at ft. bra. 

Bailer test gal.Jmin. with ft. drawdown after 

g.p.m. 

5$ Depthartesianfloweneount.ered ........... fL 

(9) CONSTRUCTION: ~dank Y~ o No o 

:::::~i:u:~~~·: .... ~-~::::::::.::·~~=~:~i-~~ ::.: .. :. : .. :;::=::::::.·~~-
D'..ameter of well bare to bottom of seal ~4.

8
. --~ .... in. 

~terofwellborebelow~·······--·······-1!r + 5% bentoni 
~>..:.mberofsru:ksofcementused1nwe1lseal .......... - ................. -. .............. ~~ 
-==n<groutp1,-. .. _J?.µl!]P"'.'1. ... :t.hE9.1:1.g.ri ... }.'\ ... -...... . 
.... . 1srout ... pipe ..... -................ ·= - ........... -........ " .................. . 
.......................... ________ ._ ................. -- ... . .·.-.,-,.. -- -.;7 __ .......... •• -.·+ ........ . 
Was pump installed? .. .,4wt0 ............. Type ........... HP ........... Depth ........... ft. 

\\'asadriveshoeused? OYes ONo Plugs .......... Size:location ............ fL 
Du an,_v strata contain unusable wa~ 0 Yg; q No 

Tvue of Water? depth of strata 

~..hod of seaU-- strata off 

\Vaswell""""veloacked? iliyes DNo SireoflITavel: ~ .......... .. 

Gni.vel placed from .r.:Z:~ ......... ft . .to .... 1./"IJ ............ fL V • NOTICE TO WATER WELL CONI'RACTOR 
'The original and first o:,py of t.hia report. 

are to be filed with the 

Wo,katart.d 5/15 19 $5 CompleW 5/17 rn8'.) 
Dat.ewelldrillingmacltlnemovedoff of well 5 / 1 7 / 8 5 19 

Drilling Maehine Operator's Certification: 

This well was constructed und;~ =~rvision. Materials used :~:~·c~~~7ix>n~~JR:~.· ...... t:::1~s:'.:~ ~1'.~f:. 
Drilli&crun:;;:r.:~==r~o ............................................. . 
Water Well Contractor's Certification: 

This well was drilled Wlder my jurisdiction and this report is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Name ...... .DALLAS .. DRILLING .. .&..:J?.UMP. ... CO ...... IN.C ... 
50''.r:'l~~TI:l't'l'\"' St. """"~"""'' 

::: .. ~~ET~;·· I~~§ ]?.~~:.::::::::::::::::::::~::: ::: 
.,.,. ~~r) 

Cont sLicense No ... 6$;2 .... Date ........ 5/20/.$:'.j. ......... , 19... ... 

WATER RESOURCE'S DEPARTMENT, 
SALEM, OREGON 97310 

within 30 days from the date of well completion. 

. 



... '' .,/ 

STATE OF OREGON. ******NOTICE***** 
WATER WELL REPORT 

(as required by ORS 537.76.6) 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THIS REPORT IS BEING FILED TO AMEND A PREVIOUSLY 
FILED WELL ~W''l:'YPEo/PRINTININKFILEll WITil TilE STATE ... QF. .. ..OREOON.. . .5./17/$5 

) OWNER: 
Name ONTARIO C-OLF OOURSE - (L WFSTCCTITl 

. AddresS P a rox 21, 
City QNTARTQ QRF'C-ON 9Z9J 11 State 

(2) TYPE OF WORK (check): 
NewWellXI Deepening D Reconditiolling D AbaDdon D 

If abandonment. describe mat.erial and procedure in Item 12. 

(3) TYPE OF WELL: (4) PROPOSED USE (check): 
Rotary A;r ifX Driven D Domestic O Industrial D Municipal 0 -0 Withdrawal D Reinjection D - - Rotary Mud D D Irrigation 

D D 
Other. . 
J>lezometrie D Groundinj: 0 Teat 0 

CASING INSTALLED: S1'el Jim Pwtic D 
fl ? . ~dod D w~~ l;)lX 

----• Diam. from _,..,, ____ ... ft.to ............ - ... ft. Gauge··-·-·· • ---·--.. -·---.. 

---·•Diam. from" ·-·~------IC to........_..,. ... ft. Gauge .... - .... , ..... --........ - ...... - .. .. 

• 
LINER INSTALLE)): siiel D p1,.,;,. D 

Threaded D Welded D 

-·----.. • Diam, from ..... -... . ....... ft.to·--.............. ft. Gauge ..... ,, ............... - ......... ---·-· 

(6) PERFORATIONS:· Pe.foratoo? o v.. D No 
Sire of perforations in, by in . 

. ... perforations from·--

(7) SCREENS: W,ll """n uwt,ll,d? D y,. D No 

l fficial use only) 

(10) LOCATION OF WELL by legal description: 
County M.I\J..EEUR -NvJ-.tA NW-IA of Section --+--of 

Township rrowl£ ia hffi~Ui) 'Range ~ is i'1@r\.at) WM. 

Tu1'>t--L<><--Bk<k--Subdmolon---------

MAILINGADDRESS9F'WELL __ (or~addraal------------

(11) WATERLEVELofCOMPLETEDWELL: 
. Depth at which water was first found 

Statie level ft. below land surface. Date 

Iha. per square inch. Date 

(12) WELL LOG: Diameter of well below casing--~ .. --------
Depth drilled ft. Depth of completed well ft. 

Formation: Describe color, texture, grain size and structure of materials; and ahowthiclrneaa 
and nature Qf each stratum and aquifer penetrated, with at least one entry for each change of 
formation. Report each change in position of Static Water Level and indicate principal 
water·bearing strata. 

MATERIAL To SWL 

** 

tf :,:::S-~R~·-·---Settrom - .. -~~~~~: to· ..... ________ ft. 1------------------l---..J---l----
Dia.m. ·-- --.. --·--· ··--- Slot Size. . ... _ Set from......... -- _ft.to·-···---·--.. ···· ft. 

(8) WELL TESTS: DrawdOWTI ill amount water level is lowered 
below static level 

D Yea O No Ifyes, by whom? 

gal./min. with ft. drawdown after 

Airtesl gal./min. with drill stem at ft. 

gal/min. with fl· dmwdown after 

g.p.m. 

h"' 

im-ature of water Depth artesian flow encountered·---... --.,.·· ft. 

CONSTRUCTION: Spl!Cial standards: Yes O No 0 

Well sealed from land surface to-------.. .--................... --------·-·-· .... ·····---.. ··-· ft. 

Diamet.er of well bore to bottom of seal_ ............. ------·· .. -- in. 

Diameter of well bore below .&eal .. - .. - ... - ... --·-··· in. 

Amount of sealing material ---··-.. ·-~-.. --.-... :: ................................. sacks D pounds D 
How was ~ment grout placed? ··--------·-----· .. ··------··-·-·---........... --··----

\'ias pt.:.mp installed? ·-----··--·----.. Type .................. HP._ ............ Depth .. - .. --·· ft. 

Vias a drive shoe used? D Ye::. D No Plugs ................. Size: location,~~~ ...... ~., ft. 
Didanystratacontainunusablewater? 0 Ye$ 0 No 

Type of Water? depth of strata 

Method of sealing strata off 

\Vaswellgravelpacked? 0 Yes. _0 No 

NOTICE TO WATER WELL CONSTRUCTOR 
The original Md first copy of this report 

are to be filed with the 

Date work started /comple 

. Date well drilling machine moved off of well 19 

(unbonded) Water Well Constructor Certification {if applicable): 
This well was constructed under my direct supervision. Materials used and 

information reported above are true to my best knowledge and belief. 

[Signed] ............ - ..... - ..... _ .......... : ...... -··-···-· Date ........... _ ..... , 19 ....... . 

WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, 
SALEM, OREGON 97310 

within 30 dayii from the date of well completion. 



****NOTICE**** 

WATER RESOURCES DEP't 
SAi.EM, OREGON 

.al OWNER: 
ONTARIO GOLF COURSE -(L. Name 
P. 0. BOX L4 

City ONTARIO, OREGON 9'/9M,,, 

(2) TYPE OF WORK (check): 

New Well 0 Deepening ll Reconditioning D - Abandon D 

li abandonment, descn'be material and proce<lw-e in Item 12. 

(3) TYPE OF WELL: (4) PROPOSED USE (check): 

RotAry Air OCX Priwn 
' Mud O :Dui 

0 ..... 

D 
D 
D 

Domerlk O h:uiustrial 
lmptian ll_ Tm Well 
1'herm&.l: Wlih,lrawal 

0 Municipal 0 
a Other 0 
0 Rein,Jection Cl 

(5) CASING INSTALLED: stee1 o Plastic D 

·-···-·:nia=f,!,,I~!-~~G1c1o!~!~"' a.:. 
•. ~f~A~;···-··--·ll. Gauge 

Welded 0 

- ......... :'Diam from ....... - ...... ft.to···--·····-··· fL Gauge 

(6) PERFORATIONS: Perlomted? DY~ 8 No 
Tyoo of perlorato,""" EXISTING INF . 
Size of perforations in. b;y 

···········-····-·-·······-········-···---perforations from.- ............ ft. to ............... ft. 

···········--··-·····-·······---.~-..- perlorat"ioiiifrom ·····-·····-· rt.. to···········-·· ft. 
·-·--·---·········-· . -··- perforafionsfrom .. .. .. ft. to ............... ft. 

(7) SCREENS: Well screen installed? O Yes O No 

Manufacture,-', Nrun, ·············--··EXISTIN.G .... I.l'!.F.Q., ....... _ .. :: ... _. 

tJ:. ···::::::~::::~:::::::=:·-;~~-~~~~=--~~~~::~·:~~::::~~:::=~-;~ 
Diain. ·- Slot Size ··-····-·.Bet from ............... ft. to .•... ., ........ ft. 

(8) WEIL TESTS: lliawdown ia a.mount water level ll'l lowered 
below .static level 

D Y: p Ni> 1f :Yl!:3. by whom"? 

IJmin. with ft.drawdownafter 

" 
gal/min. with drill stem at ft. 

Bailer test gal.Jm.in. with ft. drawdown tut.er ""'· 
g.p.m. 

Deptharteaianflowenoounterad ...... ft. 

Driller's well number 

NW ~ Section 7 T.1 ss R l17E W.M. 

Subdivision 

Addres& at well location: 

(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well. 
Depthatwhfohwaternaafu-.tfound EXISTING INFO. !t. 

Static level ft. b;elow land surface. Date 

lbs. per square inch. Date 

(12) WELL LOG: Diameferofwellbelowcasing ....................... ~ ••.. ,..,.. 
Depthdrilled EXISTING IN/f()gepthofrompletedwell ft . 

Formation: Describe oolor, textur-e, grain size and structure of materials; and show 
!:hickne$, and natwe of each stntumand e.quifor penetrated, with at le&m. one entTy 
for eacl1. change of formation. Report each ~ in position of Static Water Level 
and indicate principal water-hearing strata.. 

MATERIAL ....., To 8WL 

' ~ IT'1r nn,0 

cu ,r M r,n1"V .... - rJ')() oo,; 
n 11 .. 7 ..,.. .... ..,,. .... ...., t::lT II f'"tTr :, < ,; '"" ''" 
cm T 1" n1emv - . 

:, ., " n,;r 
n A•~- --•~- DT '\ ('IT( 7 ,;() 7,;,; 1R• 
nn, Tr,, nnr,,V 7,;,; 7 ',; 

-
-

·-

Workst.ruted 0/l"//o"J,_9 Com2Ieted t,,' l'}/ i) 19 

.. 
-
. -

-
---~· 
-
--
-· 

--· 
--

. -· 

(9) CONSTRUCTION: 'J:s)al atandaro,, Yea O No O Datewalldrillingmaclunemovedo!fofwell 6/19/ 85 
w.u aeaJ-.Material"""' . _____ EX . STING .. JNF'.O · .. · -·· .......... . . Drilllng Machlne Operator'• Certification: 

19 

Well sealed from land surface to ..... ., •.••..• -:..: .• - ••.• - ...................... _...._ ____ ·····-·· ft. 

Diameter of well bore to bottom of seal ··-······-······•· in. 

Diameter of well bore below s,eal ····--··--· in. 

Numberofaacluso! ceinent used in well seal ·············-··-········· ....... ············ sacks 

How wascem.ent grout placed? ...................... ~--····--·-·····-··-····--··-·-····-~ 

···········-·-···-·-····-··--··--·····•-• ..-......,,..~ ... --.- - :t.;llL •. ~---. '-' "·'.' 

Was pump inst.al.led? ...••••..•• _ .......... ~ .. Type .........•.. HP······-···· Depth ............ ft. 

Wa.sadrive.shoeused? OYes ONo Plup.. . .. Siie:location .. ,._ .. _.Jt. 
Did any strata contain unusabie water? CJ Y 9:'I D l'\Q_ 
TyPe of Water? depth of strata 

Method of sealing strata off 

WruiwellgravelMCk,ed? OYes QNo _ Sire of gravel: ................. ~-

Gravel la.oi,d from. ················--·· ft. to ........................ ft. • NOI'lCE TO WATER WELL CON!'RACI'OR 
Tim original and rum copy of thil report 

. lire to be filed with the, 

Water Well Contractol''& Certification: 

This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and thia report is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Name •.... DA~,Jl!U.LRG .. &. .. P\IMP ... co.~;,,.1,!1£····· 
Address. ··l~YE1~

0 
• .. I~1} .. !'..:.8}56r·······················--··--· 

[Signed] ................ . . .. ~;;. ;··~~··········· 

Contiaclor'&Licens •. ·6s;r-- tll~Il:7~1i)s5()r.t ... l9 ...... -· 

WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMEt-i"T, 
SALEM. OREGON 97310 

within 30 .,,. from th,, date of well c::o:mpletian. 



STATE OF OREGON RECEIVED 
w ATER WELL REPORT MAY 2 31986 

(as ,equi,od by ORS 537 f~'flff ffi§OURCES %1J!ff TYPE o, PRINT IN IN 

I~ . .Ll(f.ze_.~c_ 
7f ~ . ··-······-········---·-····-·····-·····-·--··· (for official use only) 

(1) OWNER: ..._ .;;;.. ' (10) LOCATIO 

•

•me MALHEUR EXPfRTMl'Nl'_ AL STATION County MALHEUR 
1dd,,,, RT. 1 Pill~ · · Towmhip 18 South 

L by legal description: 

swa::.~i1s"fas;:.~o;:_ __ WM._of 

ARIO (Township iB North or South) 
City ONT OREJON 9791},stato ='==~~~~:... ...... ~..lil .... :..0:..:..~...-..""'"'°,.."'""~~~~-1 TuLot---L<><--Bk><k--SubW'llfflll----------

(Range !iEutorWest) 

(2) TYPE OF WORK (cheek): 
New Well fi Deepening D Reconditioning D · AJ:iWldon D 
If abandonment, descn'be material and rocedure in Item I 2. 

(3) TYPE OF WELL: (4) PROPOSED USE (cheek): 
Rot.,uy Air J1J{ Driven O Dmnm.k t}( Industrial D ~uni.eipal D 

Th"""" 
Rotary Mud K:K Dua; D Irrlp.tion fr Withdrawal D ReUUf!(:tioll D 

Other. 
D D l'teiOn:tttrlc D GroundiD; .· D Test D 

CASING INSTALLED: Steel IX Pwtie 
Threaded TI" Welded 

_6._ ___ i~Dwn. from ____ ;:..__ft.to ___ 134 ft. Gao,. ..... _.,25Q_ 

-----• Diam. frolli -------- ft. to -·· ... ··-··-··· fl 

• LINER INSTALLED: S""1 
Threaded 

D 
D 

Plastic 
Welded 

(6) PERFORATIONS: Perforated? 0 YEm ~ 
Size of perforations in. by ·-in. 

D en· 

D 
D 

-------------·----· perforations from --- ft. to --- ft, 

----... --------·-----..... perforations from------... ft. to-·---- ft. 

(7) SCREENS: \Veil screen installed? D Yee.@ No 

Manufacturer'• Name ·····--------··--··· .. ·-

Type ···--------.. ·------------------··-... -Model No.---·----

•

bun. ·-··----··---- Slot Siu ·--·----- Set fr:o,m ----.. ---ft.to------- ft. 

iam. - ---· .. ------.. -- S1ot Size·--- Set UOm --.. ·-··----ft.to-........ .. .. ft. 
Drawdown i4 amount water level i4 lowered 
below static level (8) WELL TESTS: 

W.ua pump test made? ~ea D No Ifyea, by whom'?. DALLAS DRILLJN 
gal./min. with 51 ' ft. drawdown after 2 hrs. 

Air test 45 galjmin. with drill stem at 220 ft.. 2 bra. 

Bailer test g:al./min. with ft. drawdown aftu 

Artesian flow g.p.m.. 

!\ ieratut~ of water Depth artesilm flow encountered ___ ft. 

MAILING ADDRESS OP' WELL (or MSN$taddreY)------------

8M!E; AB CJIINER ADDRESS 

(11) WATER LEVEL of COMPLETED WELL: 
Depth at which water wu fint found 

Static level 29 
Artesian pressure 

67 ft. ' 

ft. b,iow iand ""''"'· D,te 3/10/S6 
lb,. per square inch. Date 

(12) WELL LOG: 
Depth drilled 220 

. 6" 
Diameter of well below casing ______ ,..l'S"Pf.(J"''"-·--· 

, , ft. Depth of completed well ,c;,,c;,1 ft. 

Formation: Describe color, texture, grain size and structure of materials; and show thicknen 
and nature of each stratum and aquifer pen.etrated, with at least one entry for each chanp of 
formation, 8.epott each chanze in positfun of Static Water Level and Indicate principal 
water-bearing strata . 

I [D~"'~wo~c~k~,tarled~<><,;=:,;!;1=~==========~00~m~p~l~,~"""d!:::'c:l!c!.~o'!=:===== ,.,, (9) "ONSTRUCTION: s-ialmnd.nk Yea D No Iii! I c rl 
Y .. -- Datewelldrillingmachinemovedoffof'Well )/ lj/ob 19 

Woll ,e~-Matori,J ..,.i_ _ _Q~...JlPE...l ... &,11___________ _ 
Well sealed from land surface to __ J26. .. _,,_. ________ . _________ ft. (unbonded) Water Well Constructor Certification (if applicable): 

I/_ If?.. p .1. ., This well was constructed under iny direct supervision. Materials used and 
t Diameter of well bore to bottom of se -- ·~i;,·-··-- in. information reported above are true to my best knowledge and belief. 

Diameter of well bore below seal tfl.J1Ji: ... :J:2. ___ in. • 

Amount of ...i;ng material ... -35 .... ± .... hentooit:e __ _-___ ,.,k, iXi pounda D 
How was cement grout placed? __ J.:'UMP.Ef)_ .. THBOIJGH.-... .126.~.--------

..0L1~' ... ..GRQUTJ?I£E.'.[L.LANJLSI1BF.ACE .... _ ....• _________ _ 

\Vas pump installed? ___ YE.:L ___ Type ·-··.sI.IB HP _J,X ... Depth ... J.09 ft. 
\Vas a drive shoe used? ~ea O No PI\JP •··--·· ··- Size: location ______ ft.. 
Did any strata contain unusable water? D Yea 9[:,No 

Type o( \V ater? depth of strata 

Method of sealin& strata off 

\Vas well gravel packed? D Yes OOXNo Size of graVel: ----

Gravel placed from--------···------ ft. to -------- ft. 

• NOTICE TO WATER WELL CONSTRUCTOR 
The original and first cop)' of this report 

an to be filed with the 

···--·-·--··------------

[Signed] -··--·-···---------··---···--·---··-·- D,to ··---------··• 19 ·-···--.. 

(bonded) Water Well Constructor CerUfication: 

Bond 23~§!1 i~;'i!;r GO~~J:-17 
Onbebalfof ________ .......:...:.......:.... ________ ~--

(cype or-print name o!Watei: Well Co!l5~C'Wr} 

This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report i.s true to the :::7y:~wl Mdiefi _AA/ ________ ... _. _______ . 
{Wa~~i;;j· 

0. "''"' (Dated) -------.. ---l.!..!;,,!,2. tu_ _____ ·----------··-.. ·-------~---··--···· 

WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, 
a-o\LE..'1, OREGON97310 

Within 30 day. from the date r,f well completion. 



- . -,--,.~;.'t':;."'!...-:-: ~ ·-

NOTICETOWATE!t~LCONft ... g,1,fiiEE YI~... . 
Th• orlglnaJ and first «>l j U L r, i'"' · · R WELL o!. this re{>:0:ct are· to be { !1U 

!lied ~l.ih the rf".'"D ... -

lC\ :z~ J,,7- . 
STATE ENGINEER. ~.PREG!'!!!~'l::'. Er ~Gl\'tt:;n1'ATE oF oRE"GoN 

within 30 (1aJ-. I.rom thC ~ ,- _ ~ -r:. :-.".! (Ple.nse t.ype· or print) 

tate Well No. -·····-----------· 

• 

o!well.t!ompletion. 11.'Y,. C,_~l.r.$~,,.... 
1) OWNER: •. ·--- • 

Name !dAJ.i'rW\NNl~1 (oMj?AN,,'-~ 

(2) LOCATIO~· OF WELL: 
,.: 

County 1'-'l I\ I h,kt. g Driller's wen number l 1 7 

Bearl.ng and distancti . .from section or subdivision corner _ . 

(3) TYPE OF WORK (check): 

•

weu !lY" Iiee~?ll.ng D Reconditionini' O _ 

andonment, de~fu.ibe mlife"rlal and procedure in Item 12. 

AbandOn D 

(4) PROPOSEU USE (checJ<): (5) TYPE OF WELL: 

Domestic O lndUS!.tJa,t D Municipal D 

Irrigation D Test li'elL {8"other D 

Rotary ~ Driven D 
cable D Jetted 0 
Dug D Bored 0 

(6) CASING UIBTALLEI?: Threaded o \Voided O 
,·., . .,-.lT~ 

-~------" Diam. !~flt ·--·-V·W.'.'... !t. to ·------ ft._ Gage -----·····-·--

---"· Diam. t'rOP:i::.;~_:__-· . :ft. to -·------- ft. Gage -----

"Diam. 1rJlrf-~ · ----·ft. to -'---

) PERFORA1/lQNS: _. Perlo,ated? O ,: .. D No. 

of perforator died ·_ . ~ 

-··-·--- per~l).filions fro~ --·-·- ·- f\. to -----·-·- ft. 

······-.. ··--···---·- pe1,~:1-~-ttom. ---:--·-----,...,.--f,t. to--. ____ :(t. 

__ per./i(~Uons trom --- ft. to ·-·--·--···-_,.. ........ ft. 

.•....... ·.· .. ·· .. ······· per!nrAtions from -------·····-··-· ft, to ··-·-------··-· ft. 
···- perlpfat1ons !tom --:-·-··--·---- ft. to -----_.,.. .. .,. ........ tt. 

(8) SCREENS:]~ Well ~en instaued? D Yes b No· 

Manufacturer's- Name·:_.-~-- ---·-···--···· 

• ··--=~~--;:~~~ ~--- Set trom Model No~t~~:·-=-~:_-=_-; 

Diam. -·-··- Slot 1ize Set .from 

Were any loose strat,i.'"'cemented o!f? D Yes [J'°No 

Was a drive shoe ~~ CT Ye.!I c1'"No 

ft. to ·- ft. 

Depth --·----

Drawdown is amount water level is 
lowered below static level 

Wu a puml'.) test made'![] Yes 6::'€0 ll yea, by whom? 

Yield: gal./mfn. with ft. drawdown after hrs. 

Baller test LBb galJmin. with S !t. drawdown after ;:}._ hrs. 

Artesian flow g.p.m. Date 

Temperature of water d Was a chemical analysis made? 

(12) WELL LOG: 

Depth drilled ~ 2... ft. Depth of completed well SJ .2.. ft. 

Formation: Describe b1J color, charac~r, rize of material and structure, and 
sh.ow thiekness: of c:qu{tten a:n.d trni: {<:.ma a:n.d natu.'re ot tt\e '!'1"'14terlnl tn ench 
stratum penetrated with at least one ent111 for each change of formation - - ,. __ . - - - ----

MATERIAL FROM TO 

Soil li;.ie ,, ... 
~ -fa~- t1v.la~"i.-;;.r1u1i1, 

,:- I,:-
) I,:- .., n 

- · · I .i;;,~,. 1i,_ /.,1J,,,J lkJr "' :>o l,n 
Pl/ ... l'I /,, ..... ''• "'"'"'j-
Ch•·,/ 13 l",. Sttihfx. "If.,¥.-¥ 1•· ·-- r,r 
Cf.A ', . ./?,I.....__ ~n- t;-L' --

-Mo!~- -· .. -- ---
;..--;- . 

Ht, [;:-·Tt(f;-.J I. • : :..., f:\• .. '- ••. t. ~"- .. 
~'fu-tu,•, ttJ I 

. . -·ova 1 '7 • ., 

1/..Q I Q Al ' I. JJ.l,._.si]h. -' ' .. 1-J. J .. -/.. ...... I 

-, .. ru,,~.nc..1. -

. 
Work started "7.J ( 18 AL/ Completed ~/-.,/ 1;w 
Date well drilling machine moved o.f! oi well ,;('// .1 /" • 1sbl./ 

(13) PUMP: I , 

Manufacturet's Name -------· --··-------------·-··-~-----
Type:·--··-·--------·- _ H.P. 

Water Well Contractor's Certification: 

This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is 
Was well gravel pacl,ed? O Yc.s ·r:J"No Si:te o! gravel: ----- true to the best of my knowledge Fd belief. 

Gravel placed from,.. ft. to - ./ ft. NAME .. {}//i,J/ /s,wJf'?1li __ ·-·---
Did any strata conta'.fn-untisuab1e water? [JYes D No (Per.oon. !inn or con,orat1on) r (Typo or print) 

Type ot ~ter, H'"A'BrJ, depth of m,ta IS- 1./. o Address@, .. 15.11.JLl:JJL_J;:EJ.'1.N.s!...Q.E,.t.DN.L,a.1,J. _____ _ 
?,1:ethod of sealing su~11ta off f3.Lt.l'inN~t Y 
(10) WATER [;Jj;VELS: Dr!lllng Machine Operator's License No. _.2.11 .. 'b._ ........... -.-

ft. b,Iow land ourfaoe Date6/J/, lf [Signed] -~~ft':~;~;-_.:;-.. --·-----
- --lbs. er s uare inch Date r r Contractor's L_icense No. l.f.JJ::.. Dat~_? ______ , 19.{'::( 

(USE ADD~TIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY) 

• 



RECEIVED 
AUG 2 6 1996 STATE OF OREGON 

WATER WELl.. REPORT 
(urequimiby ORS .537.76!1) 

Instructiona ror com-.1--- this re-rt are on the last -- otthls form. 
(STARTCARD)#~~~Wt.~=~~3~-

WATER RESOURCES DEPT 

1) OWNER: al ~umber 
i~,ffil~8rWELL by legal description: 

County /JIil,.,,_,.,_, Latitude Longitude ~~-e 21t ~.9719 
Townshi~ If N'or~gc ..,;zf £}ir W. WM. 

Section .:1. s: ..S 4.. 114 !U.J2 114 

Tax Lot Lot Block Subdivision 
~O ORK 

cw Well D Deepening D Alteralion (,epair/=ondition) D Abandonment Street Address of Well (or nearest address} 3<".2..~ S'4g (.c~ 
(3) DRILLMEfflOD: 

• 
~Att DRotaryMud DCab1c DAugor (10) STArt WATER LEVEL: 

?-1r-f4-DOdler 6: ft. below land surface. Daie 

~ED USE: Artesian"""""" lb. per square inch. Dale 

· D Community D Industrial D Irrigation (11) WATER BEARING ZONFS: 

DTbennal Dlajcction Duv..- DOlhcr 
t..?S-(5) BORE HOLE CONSTRU~ Depth at which water was first found 

Special construction approv~Ye, o Depth of ComplCICd Well 3:t.Q_ft. 
Explosivca used D Yea o '1ype Amount From To Estimated Flow Rate s= 

HOLE SEAL /2 "'i J 'I (," ~/r, .. u. 

r 

- - To ......... ·- To ....... ,_.. 
lD. IQ 1~~1~ l

0

I~ 
700 

(12) WELL LOG: 
How was seal placed: ~ DA DB \JC DD DE Ground Elevation 

0-- Olhcr ,d .MA)I.,,.. .. ' :!:: f 
Bockfill placed from __ ft. '°-- ft. Material Material From To SWL 

Gravel placed from ft. IO ft. Size of gravel ~,;-~: +,. .,J C::,.I) •• • l ,. IJ /<') '7 
(6) CASING/LINER: - ..... 

To -- - w ..... ......... Mi. - . ·- _fJ. n- , w • '7 /!Jr 

Casing· I A I /41' ·"'' Er' D e- D 17 (7 

D D D D 
,,,-/A .. " ..., .... ....L /':1.t!"" 1/(1, K~ • D D D D 

D D D D 
• rx 1,. • , ·n • /y\ ~9~ 

Liner: D D D D C/ 

D D D D 
Final location of shoc(s) I -rt) 
(7) PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: 

D Perforations Method 

o- Type Material .... --1 
To ... 1-1- ... CMlaa u-

I 

I 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

D D 

(8) WELL TESTS: Mlnlmum testing time ls 1 hour Dale started "/ "(/A- 7(.A Completed r c../,r-?'&. 

Flowing (uabonded) Water Well Comtructor Certlllcadoo: 

0Pump DBaller ~ 0Artesian I~ that the work I performed on the construction, alteration, or abandonment 

Yldd ........ Dn- DriD_ .. ,_ of this we is in compliance with Oregon water supply well construction standards. 

- lO 

! I 
31"'2 lc:9W1br. 

Materials used and information reported above are true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

I 
WWCNurnbcr 

Signed Dale 

Temperature of water t.e.'i. • Depth Artesian Flow Found (bonded) Water Well Constructor CerUftcatlon: 

• 
Was a water analysis done? Dy., By whom l accept responsibility for the construction, alteration. or abandonment work 

Did any strata contain water not suitable for intended use? 0 Too little perfonned on this well during the construction dates reported above. AH work 
pert~ during this time _is in co~pliance with Oregon water supply well 

D Salty D Muddy DOdor DColored DOdler construcuon standards. This report ts true to the best of my knowl&l.1-

Depth of strata: ~ ~ ~ WWCNumbe, 
Signed Date 

ORIGINAL & FIRST COPY-WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT SECOND COPY.eQNSTRUCTOR THIRD COPY-CUSTOMER 



RECEIVED 
AUG 2 6 1996 STATE OF OREGON 

WATER WELL REPOKI' 
(u reqllilcd by ORS 537.76!1) 

Imtntctloos ror comnle'"'-- this n-rt are on the last ..... .- or this form. 

(STARTCARD)#__,(j;"-'Wt_==-'-..,,&"'-='3 __ _ 
WAfER RESOURCES DEPT 

1) OWNER: tu. ~umb« 
ft'&e~~8rWEU by legal descripUoa: 

County /Jl4f,.,,vy Latitude Longitude 

~~e :z:~ up'l?fA 
TowDSbi~ I '1 N' or f Ransc .,I(~ {l)r W. WM . 

S..:tion t} S: .$ 4... 1/4 !:-u2 1/4 

Tax Lot Lot Block Subdivision 
~O ORK 
, ew Well O Deeperring O Alteratioo (repair/recondition) 0 Abandonment Street Address of Well ( or nearest address) 3 t:2 £ , S:.fug ,,~ 
(3) DRILLMETHOD: 

• 
81<-YAir 0RowyMud OCabic 0Augec (10) STArt: WATER LEVEL: 

7-,ly-?'4, 00thcr Date 6: ft. below land surface. 

~USE: -- ll>. per square inch. Date 

· O Community O lrulusttial 0Imgation (11) WATER BEARING ZONES: 

0Tbennal 0Jnje<tion OLivesiock 00thcr 
t. =? s-(5) BORE HOLE CONSTRU~ Dcpd:t at which water was first found 

Special Construction appro~e, o Depth of Comp!- Well 3:}g_ ft. 
Explosives used D Yes o 'type Amount From To Estimated Flow Rate Swt 

HOLE SEAL I"<~ ) <I<.; -/r, ,,,Lf - ..... lb ......... ,._ lb .............. 
ID. IQ 1~~1~ l

0

I~ 
iDo 

' 

(12) WELLLOG: 
How wu seal place¢ Me~ 0 A OB (Jc OD OE Ground Elevation 

p.- Other &-,,,,._)I.... .. , ~ e 
Backfill placed from __ ft. to ft. Material Material From To SWL --
Gravel placed from ft. to ft. Size of gravel fib~ ..... "ti'-,. A c,,,, - •• J> I/ r') '7 

(6) CASING/LlNER: - ..... To G1111p Steel ...... Wolded - P._ A - • ,.. .. II n- r,g '7 /:1,C-• Cuing· I A ' I I l./i, .m: ff" D a-- 0 t7 d 

D D 0 0 ff 4 ~ II r--.' A J... 1:i< !/(,/' I, y, 

0 0 D 0 
D 0 D 0 ,,., I, . .., ,.u ....... /¥5 390 

Liner: 0 0 D D (7 

ID 0 D D 
Final location of shoe(s) I TO 
(7) PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: 

O Perforations Method 
OS= 'lype Material 

Slot -- lb 

i 

.... 1-1-
I 

.... Caolaa u-
0 0 
D 0 
D D I 
D D 
0 D 

(8) WELL TESTS: Mlnlmum testing time Is 1 hour Date started / -r <.,,- 'J"(' A Completed .,j '-/ ,,r 7"/-

Flowing (uooonded) Water Well Comtructor Certillcatlon: 

0Pump OBwer ~ 0Artesian I certify that the work I perfonnod on the construction, alteration, or abandonment 

Yl,ld nl/lnln Ono ..... Drill ....... ,_ of this well is in compliance with Oregon water supply well construction standards. 

- f.C 

I I 
31'12 1~1m Materials used and information reported above are true to the best of my knowledge 

and l>elief. 

WWCNumbcr 
Signed Date 

Temperature of water l.t.'i_ • Depth Artesian Flow Found (bonded) Water Well Constructor Certfflcatlon: 

Was a water analysis done? 0 Yes By whom l accept responsibility for the construction, alteration. or abandonment work 

Did any strata contain water not suitable for intended use? 0 Too little performed on this well during the construction dates reported above. All work 
performed during this time is in compliance with Oregon water supply well 

D Salty O Muddy 00dor 0Colored DO!he, ..._construction standards. 'This report is true to the best of my knowled~l.1-

Depth of strata: ~ ~../ ~ WWCNuml>er 
Signed Date • ORJGINAL & FIRST COPY-WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT SECOND COPY.eQNSTRUCTOR THIRD COPY.CUSTOMER 



---·= ---- -. -t.,:;, --~ ,; !·o :! -",U- 'a.'"' . 
-f;i!Os hE 24 1 ·"" . ~( 8ij ~r,-•• ,., ,. •. . 

STATE,;-,; ~REGON W\A-W 
WATER WELLREPO (}/f 3< . APR 29 1992 -~ 

'iio35 I J (STAliTChllD) I (as required.by ORS 5S7.76lS) . 
' --"-''· I 

·, 

• 

• 

( 1) OWNEIJ:; ' we11 NMiliit:~-rn-:~1''\d ,.,,: , (9) !.QCATION OF WELL by legal description: l 
' N,.., 8.J an'''Peterscn ~t-, \ f:t-• (-.::.:.:: .. '-'·! County Malheur Latitu4e • Lon,itude 

Addn,,,, 2678;1!wy 201 
'l'own,hip 20 

No~-
46 Eo~WM. 

City Nyssii S-tat."'. OR .. Zip 97913 
S,ctu,n 24 

14 
SW 

14 .. 
2700 (2) TYPE QF WORK: TuLot Lot Block Subtlivlsio·· 

@ NewWell tb neee:n D Recondition D :Abandon Street.AddressofWeD (or nearest addn:sa) 

(S) DRILL l,W:THOD 2628 Hwy 201 Nyssa, OR .. 
.-

- I ffil &ta,yAk 11b~Mud D c.b!o (10) STATICWATEltLEVEL: 
D Other '~-~- .• -· -~ -· -~-- 1·· ~ -~ . .":-';~-.,:~--: .. 

18 3-'31-92 ft. below land aurfacfl. Dato 
(4) PROP01SEI> USE: Artesian pressure lb. per .IQUffll inch. Date 
121 Domestic IJ _Communicy . D lndu,tria! D !maatioo (11) WATERBEARINGZONES: 
D Thenna! D lo.iection D Oth!t ·-- 18' 
(6) BOREHOLECONSTRUCTION: .. Depth at which water was first found 

Special Conatruct.iq_n j1PJ',ll'OvaJ y., No Depth of Completed Well_.1QQ_ ft.. From To Eatimated Flow Rate SWL 
11

• No D lxl IA 30 30-40 ,o 
Exploaivea used P~llil 'fype Amount 684 700 20-25 18 

• HOLE :~:._. . BEAL Amount 

•
7 1·1· 

Material From To sa.cborpowid, 

"" Cement 0 30 12 sacks 
(12) WELL LOG: Ground elevation 

Material From To SWL . 
17 

n.-. ..... ___ __!, 
0 -

Howwusealplace:tfvtetbod O A D B De o·o DE o,-~ <. 17 ?g is 
121 0th<, ...fi9ll;~JQ 3"1.Q (l ) >rown cla" 29 47 -
Backfill plscedfro~~,.:....::.._ft.· to-=-- ft. Material c, ue ,..., ,,. .. r 47 684 -I' ... 

Alack 685 18 Gravel placed from;'"' "" _ · ft: to fl Size of gravel sand /l)ll 

(6) CASINQ/.LINER: 
Dlamete~~- ·From To Ga~e Steel Plastic Welded Threaded 

Cuing; 6" ., +l 69 .2 0 [&l 0 !ill 0 

• 0 0 0 0 ,, D D D D 
D D D D 

L D 0 0 0 Liner. a 
' D D D D • Final locUion of sh(ie(j) 59' 

(7) PERFORATIONS/SCREENS: 
D Petforatft.nj"=..,,.-- Method 

- . . 
D Screen, Typo Material . 

• : . ': Slot 
Number Diameter 

Tele/pipe 
From To ,, ··we .... Casini Liner 

0 D .. 
D D 
D. 0 ., 
D D 
0 0 Date ,tarted 3-ZQ-92 Completed ;l-25 92 
D 0 

(unhanded) Water Well Constructor Certification: 
(8) WELL 'fESTS: Minimum testing time Is 1 hour 1 certify that the_ work I performed on the construction, alteration, or Flowu,e abandonment of this well is in compliance with Oregon well construction D Pump - ··_D B.U., . Gil ;.;r . _ D Am,i@n 

standards. Material& used and information reported abov-e are true to my best 
Yield 1al/mJn "UrawdoWll Drill stem at Time knowledge~ bolief. _ 

ZQ 25 ,. 
I 

300' 

I 
1 "'-

WWCNumber 151Q 
Signed . CrA...6= ra-.. -l>ate 4-20-92 . 

. -
(bonded) Water Well Constructor Certification: 

• 
,,... 

78 ___ Depth Art.eaian Flow Fowid I accept responsibility for the construction, alteration, or abandonment Temperature of wafl( 
vrork perfo- · ., -- th;. well~n,trOct\on date• reported above. all 

Wuawateranalys_hdone? Ov .. By whom_ work perl ed d ' · in compliance with Oregon well 
Dul any str8.ta conthln water not suitable for intended use? 0 Toolittle con;.,.- 'zZ_' .. e to the best of my knowledge and 
D Salcy D Mud<&. D Odo, D Colo,ed Ix Otbe, surface water belie /~~ -WWCNumber 1506 . 
Depth of strata: 17-30 - S'.o _._,,. - .r- -- ¢-..lo.-9,a .. 

ORIGINAL& FIR£TCOPY ~ WA'I'lm RESOURCES DEPARTMENT SECOND COPY ,<x)NSTR7'" T!IIR1l COPY.,1:1'.lSTOMER 9B09C8/88 - .d -



NOTICE TO WA1'if .... - ACTOF.- - - -

The onginal andl;~<,t o ifl-f'I VE D WATER WELL REPORT _-,-<::--, 
are to b :;JUe.d el, -

lj"- • 
WATER RESOURCES D~~- • STATE OF OREGON 

SALEM, :.QREG.ON !f)J3~V 2 Q 1978 (Please type or print) 
within 30 cJmfronlthe date . .·· . _ .· . . ~" .· . 

of w•ll ~,~'!l: . .R._ES(?LIR,ce:s. DEPT.(Do not wdto above this Un•) 

•
) OWNER: \icS.:.:<, .C',c c ,-··· ~:·, • •· ' '\ (1,0) LOCATION OF WELL: 
me Adrian .. ty ' County Malheur Driller's well number 

Adct,e,, Adriaij::Oregon I N .• E " s.E,. Sootlon 15 T. 21 R. 46 W.ll!, 
If"',· • ·• · .Jr ·, .• 

=B~,a~nn~·~g,._,a~n~d~dls""'t~an~o~•c....ef'°'-""m'-'se~o~t=w~n~o~c'-"su~b~dl~vlsl:.::,c~•=•-'°=,'="'~''--~~~~~-~· 

(4) PROPOSED USE (check): (3) TYPE OF '~I,i,; 
Rotary ~ Dri\'e,fi::J 
Cable O Jetted~. 0 __ _ 

Dotnestic / i/industrlal 

Irrigation D Test Well 

0 Municipal E} 
Dug O Borec{;:o O Oth,er 0 

Size ot perforations i~ : · . / :· fu. of·· ~, m. 

" . 

•i" -_ "' ·:.:: n 
-.:!..'...,.._· _ ..... , 

., . ·--·· 
Bailer test 

. ...,.~_,; • '•· . .1io.L.. Artesian flow ~l~~-"' - · .,:.~ g.J):m . .,._ 

.:perature of wat~:· 76 Depth artesian flow 'en.countere(i ··-·- ft. 

(9) CONSTRU(t'.[ION( 

Well seal-Material tina .·.: .. ._C.e.ment ····-··· - -- . . . ·······-··· ·-·-·-·. 
Well sealed from larid..suJa~e .to --27 ........ ·-·-···-·-···--··~-~ 
Diameter of well boJi, tO bott;.in Of setlf : .... J...2. ... -.. -. _ ir;, 

Diameter of well boirbeiow, seal .. :~ ... .'.8 ... :~.' . ., ........ i~. .. 

... ft. 

Number of sacks o!. }.~1nenf. us~d ~ ~ell ~~al ,, ... :.5-... _ -- .... .,... .. _ sacks 

How was cement gr~{tft pl~ced'? ..... Pr.e..s.2.u.i~ ... ~.gI'ou te d 
.. .... ............. -; . : ::-:. :' . . ,;_d ·~ ':.::·· - . _-,:~ 

;t.-. .. ·.-. _·- ;-_ .-.... -::~~~·~,, ~~.-.: .... -.. ~· •... . 
.t':-' • . .~ i' ., .: .J·' 

•• _ ....... ...,._.~ ••••• • s< -····'- - • ." •• ' 

'\Vas a drive shoe wJ8:? ~ Yes ON~ p;ugs ..... ,.... ... Siz~: location. ft. 
' - ., ,. . ... , ' ' ,', . . 

Did any strata contE!;ff unusible wat~r? O Yes E} No 

Type of water? J_J~?:t:fS:::i:;:·- .. · ~depth of Stratii 
~ 

Method of sealing stFatitoll · 

(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well. 
Depth at which water was first found 388 
Static Jevf!l 4 
Artesian pressure 

(12) WELL LOG: 
Depth drilled 536 

ft. below land surface. Date 

lbs. per square inch. Date 

Diameter of well below casing 

ft. Depth of completed well 536 

"· 10-23-?E 

8 

Formai!Ori'i. Describe. color. texture, grain Size and structure ~f materials; 
and show thlckness and nature of each stratum and aquifer penetrated. 
with at least one entry for each change of formation. RePort each chance in 
position ot Static Water Level and indicate principal water-bearing: strata. 

-
. l. - MA~ Fe= To SWL -c;+ickv clav 0 L.2 

Blue shale 42 ~00 

Coarse black sand ~00 ,uo 
Fine sand & sha.Le · 400 -~2 
Fine Sand stone & clav 432 ,,.,,.., 

. 

- .. 
., 

-
Work started 1 Q-J 8-78 19 Completed JQ-23-78 19 

Date well drilling machine moved oU of well 10-24-78,s 

···-···· Date .11-2-71\9 ...... . 
c) 6 . 

··-···.5 ···-··----··-···-·· 
Water Well Contractor's Certification: 



NOT!CE~~=~~~;~,A-~w TERwELL:~~tTCflVflJ 21sJ46e:..z:2.bc. i 
filet;"ththe. . .· ~, .· , .STATE OF OllEIJON 1 71974 State Well No.---·---·--···-···--····-·-·--- · · j 

STATE ENGINEER, SALEM, OllGON "1 (Please type or print)STATE ENG/NEE" -
within 30 dl!.ys from the date \'-\../ r,.: State Permit No. --·-----·--~---·· 

of well co~pletion. ..~?J:~~.~ writ~ .. !~0~~-~L£f4t OREGOfiJ 
. - ,.. - - .,· • ,. .,._·~.:. • .is. ' .. ,'#~~:.:....,,,.,,, ,.,. . ~ .... ,... . . ' • ..... 

,,_ .. 

,W,M._ 

From To 

A I?" 

'"' ' 5i' 
l-9' ,q 

a, !"lo 
I'll' do, 

•. , 
~~:~---~·!L~ ~-- ~- .--~;;,;~~-°". --~ -._'~ t .. :·" _- !' J (.{ ~ / /' / ~ / ,_d <g!/ 

Bailer test 1t?K~./~-. \'rlth ·,-,: fl. ;;aWdo~- afs~i; . hr$. 0.,,, t~ ..JI V .. t !.t ... "A -~ ~ 

•

sianflow ![~--~: ... s.~:.Lg:i,.~·.:.;.--.:~t··_-· ·;.._ -. -~-- ,' .• ,,-,.../ .• ·.-.· v.ll/l .. L '.'f~"--1/ ;~ .,.,..- .r;-).o 

'"' perature of wa~:I._-:~--l);Jtl_h _al'te$i!fti~~w·e~co~te~d--_~~~---- -ft. Work started -,_ ~ - 19/L/eom.p1eted q :..,.j l - ·19/t. 

(9) CONSTRU(.!'.TI_:-":~?~.:- -~·· -- ,'; ·· .• ,,., ;,,·_.·-·~.' Date well drUllng madline mOve.i·~iJ. of well '.:-1".:... / )_ 19/ fl 
:-4 ~ ~v' Drilling Machine Operator's ~rtifi~tton: 

Well seal-Material. Cued _f!:J£·-···· --· · _, . ..,-.-·-.--~ This well was· constructed ·under my direct superv1s1on. :::::·:::: :fj_t:;·~:z:~l)~:;~:~;~:,:'\ ft. :::e=~ :~ ~~~r·~on reported abov:;• true to my 

Diameter of well bole below seal ··-·~:_·-·-· Jn. . - . - [Signed} .9':.. • ·. Y.,:';J./.a ... 1_fl1:2::2 ...... - Date,. ... ,1!.'.'.if'.., ,19LV 
Number of saclcs of 1~~t ~ed ·in wlill. ieaI 7 

-·· ·r ·· _..:_~: .. :~:~ .. :• ;~~, ~ 1f'ebine Operator) 
.. · .. -·: . ., ·~ - ·· · - • ·· · Drilling Machine Operator's License No ... /.tJ/ ..................... : ..... -.. -

Number of sacks of Ji_ef.i. t_9.~~<!~~~;;f& .::.-.:~.L: .... 77 .. -,-.. ---.- ~acks 
Brand name of benr.,~Je__.:L1;J-1:Y.1---~..,_r71.,_'b ____ ::/f-":J.=..__ Water Well Contracklr's CertifiC&tion: 

Number of po'ids ,9i~~~~te_ ~ 1~._e:~µ0 1!" -- -- ·.· .... , 1 ' • ...,. .... -·--·--:;;..· Tms well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is 
of water -···-v?-P-!~~::::"~~ ·: .. :~. ·~--..-:::,-·:.·_ ~""'.1ti;./1.0o Ba.is. - true to the best o.f _my knowledge anft.beliei. 

Was a drive shoe lm(d.l . "
0
' es Q~6 I'!!""' .~-·-::_ ~: loc~tio~ -·--- fl Name · ./+: {f{fpjj) .. _ ... If .RK .... _L f\} & ·--··---·····-····-··--··· . 

Dld any strata conbil.Q.. 11Uus3ble Water?· D Yes ~ (Person, .firm or corporation) (Type or print) 

Type of water? ,;i,'f".,;."',' ,det,1h of ~~ii· Address· ft./2 .. ~ ...... l) .. !j_ ...... (!.N.T/.7:Jl/.f! ..... __ .JlJS..!:..,_, .. ,_,., ..... _. 
M:ethodof,ealingsi.at.-'is«··-~.,.-.·;·:'.}•~ C,-·- . ., rs· l -'7/ . ,; t -'")~--:_ . 
Was well g,:avel pac~,~d~ s,:: ,;; No -:--~~ "!::.:~' c , . . ',,,~ . , ,gned ·~·~=:=:'.L"'(w:;i;;:~-~~;;:;·-~,S--"·'···;r;·······--·~ 

•
~ve! plaoed from -~· - .. If. \o _.-:-._ _ . ::·- ft. __ . ~ontractor s License No.}..)J. .... Dale •. JfJi: ...... _lL., 192.. 

- -. · - r -~'.'": ;;;,,.· · (USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY) S"P~"lt.'1'1t-



··~· ..... . ) OWNER: ,· " .,- ,- ..;,. 

ame Bv&_lJ-;f;fJ..~ 

- ,; ; . ..~._...., ·, "'""'" . 
(10) LOCATION OF WELL: 
County ffli:ii-. · -- n,.n,ers well number 

9(t>;i·J;,,J%Section~ 'I'.-,J R. 11/,, C ,W.M. 
' .. ' ' 

Bearing and distance :from section or subdivision corner 

Date5'-9'- 7tj'~ 

I _..,-

{ ·" ~ /. 
, . ,-, 

V /lJIJ L i '//~ct-~-" 

Work started -..,_ ~ - 19-, ,./ Completed q ;_ /J 
. . ~L 
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Cross section of the Treasure Valley in the Parma area for the TVHP (Treasure Valley 
Hydrologic Project): 
Notes on Geology of the Parma area, Payette, Canyon and Owyhee Counties, Idaho 

by Gregg Beukelman February 8, 1997 
Department of Geosciences, Boise State University 
Boise, Idaho 83725 
tele: 208-385-1631, fax 385-4061, email: gbeukelm@trex.idbsu.edu 

Introduction 
The report and enclosed data are a preliminary compilation of information along a 

transect extending NE-SW in the Parma area, to show the nature of the Late Cenozoic stratified 
sediments in the upper portion (- 1000 feet) of the western Snake River Plain (Fig. 2). Included 
for each well along the transect are the well owner, Land Office Grid coordinates, surface 
elevation(± 10 feet), and diagrams of well construction and lithology. Lithology, taken from 
well drillers' reports on record at the Idaho Department of Water Resources and the U. S. 
Geological Survey, is plotted in detail where distinctive units of lithologic or hydrogeologic 
significance are well documented by the driller. Individual drillers' reports are attached to the 
report should the user wish more detail. Also included is a geologic cross section drawn to show 
correlatable distinctive lithologic and hydrogeologic boundaries encountered in each well. A 
1: 100,000 map of the area is included showing the route of the transect (A-A'), individual well 
owners and surface geology (taken from Othberg and Stanford, 1992). 

Methods 
The cross section included is a graphical presentation of subsurface lithologies based on 

water well drillers reports and data from a single deep exploration well (Highland L & L). Wells 
along a NE-SW transect were selected to ensure maximum section coverage and U. S. 
Geological Survey monitoring wells were included where possible. For each well included in the 
profile (1 :24,000 horizontal) the stratigraphic section and well construction, as reported in the 
drillers logs, were plotted at a vertical scale of 1: 1,200 (attached sheets). Correlations were made 
at this scale and all data digitized and reduced to produce the cross section in figure 2. Accuracy 
of all elevations is probably± 10 feet. Elevations of the contacts at the top of the lacustrine 
claystone (+1340-ft) and the underlying basalt (-1200-ft) are taken from a lithologic log 
accompanying the drillers report for the Highland L & L exploration well (Minus signs indicate 
elevation below sea level). 

Structure 
The structural nature of this area of the plain is inferred to be a normal fault-bounded 

graben. Faults are thought to be older inactive structures owing to their lack of surface 
expression and no offset of Pleistocene gravels and overlying Bonneville Flood deposits. 
Evidence for a major fault north of and adjacent to the Snake River is the rather monotonous 
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thickness of clay seen in the wells to the south. These sediments have been interpreted by Ekren 
and others (1981) to be Miocene Poison Creek Formation. Clays of this thickness are not 
encountered across the fault in the shallow wells to the north but occur only at much greater 
depth in the Highland L & L well, suggesting a minimum offset of 350 feet. Several other 
normal faults are interpreted based on offset of a very distinctive color boundary between 
overlying brown sediments and underlying blue sediments. One such fault occurring south of the 
Highland L & L well correlates with a similarly north facing normal fault that offsets basalt at 
depth (basalt at -1200-ft elevation in the Highland L & L well) as interpreted by Wood (1997). 
Based on the sediment color change boundary, the section appears to have no discernable dip 
(0.04° to the south between the Obendorf and City of Parma wells). 

Stratigraphy 
The sedimentary section contains Late Cenozoic fluvial and lacustrine deposits overlying 

a basement of basalt that varies in elevation along the profile from -1200-ft to -3200-ft. Surficial 
sediments include modern flood plain deposits, Bonneville Flood slack water fine sediments, 
gravel deposits of Pleistocene age, and older Tertiary age sediments. Much of the middle portion 
of the transect is mantled by silts and clays of Bonneville Flood slack water origin. These fine 
sediments commonly overlie terrace gravels including from youngest to oldest: Gravel of Boise 
Terrace, Gravel of the Bonneville Flood scoured Whitney Terrace, Gravel of Whitney Terrace, 
and Gravel of Deer Flat Terrace. 

Beneath the surficial sediments occur a complex sequence of interfingering gravels, sands 
and clays which are interpreted to represent fluvial and shallow lacustrine deposits. This section 
contains an upper portion in which sediments are commonly some shade of brown and a deeper 
portion having sediments that are described as blue in drillers logs. The boundary between these 
color-defined units occurs at 2200-ft ± 50 ft elevation and appears in all well logs. The nature of 
this type of boundary is not well understood but is believed to reflect differences in depositional 
environment. The blue colored sediments are thought to be an indication of a chemically 
reducing depositional environment characteristic of lake deposits. The brown colors are more 
likely caused by oxidation of iron-bearing minerals under unsaturated conditions. Thus, these 
sediments are thought to represent alluvial, fluvial, and lake margin deposits which would be 
more apt to be oxidized. A complication to this interpretation is the effect of recharge by 
oxygenated waters on reduced (blue) iron minerals. Groundwater that is high in dissolved iron 
can be associated with the oxidation of reduced iron minerals at a contact between oxidizing and 
reducing conditions. Evidence in the Parma area, such as the uniform elevation of the contact 
and its lack of any identifiable deflection in the Boise River or Snake River areas (which might 
be thought to be recharge sources), suggests that this brown-blue contact is the result of original 
diagenesis and not greatly affected by later recharge. Therefore, this oxidation/reduction contact 
may well be useful for geologic interpretation of depositional environments. 

North of the major fault in the Snake River area, the deeper part of the sedimentary 
section is composed of - 3000 feet of Jacustrine claystone having an upper contact at + 1340-ft 
elevation as recorded in the Highland L & L well. The geometry of the upper contact of this 
claystone cannot be determined from this cross section as only one well (Highland L & L) 
penetrates it to any depth. This contact is overlain by the fluvial Jacustrine section containing a 
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significant aquifer section about 1290 feet thick. From water levels in nearby wells (Fig. 2) it 
appears that its upper 250 feet may be unsaturated. The base of this section, containing sand 
aquifers, is the top of the pro-delta mudstone facies interpreted by Wood (1994). 

Basalt forms a volcanic basement to the sedimentary section. The Highland L & L well 
penetrates the top of basalt at -1200-ft elevation. Elsewhere along the transect, the topography of 
the basalt upper contact, as interpreted by Wood ( 1997) from seismic reflection data, mimics the 
graben form of the basin. Elevations of the basalt surface range from -2200-ft near the ends of 
cross section to about -3200-ft beneath the Boise River. 

Hydrogeology 
The static water level in wells on this transect vary greatly having a range of 180 feet and 

no easily discernable trends with the exception of a decline in the proximity of the Boise River. 
Static level in wells completed in the thick Tertiary sediment section north of the Boise Valley 
range from 2300-ft to 2380-ft elevation. Southward, within the Boise Valley and north of the 
Boise River, the level drops to about 2200-ft. Between the Boise River and the Snake River 
static water levels range from 2290-ft to 2340-ft with a trend of decreasing elevation nearer the 
Boise River. Only one well south of the Snake River is included in the transect so no trend south 
of the river is evident but the one water level is similar to those north of the river. 

Two wells included in this cross section are part of the U.S. Geological Survey 
monitoring well program. The Skogsburg well (NW1/4,SW1/4,S.35,T6N,R5W) has a static 
water level of 2308-ft elevation as measured 3/21/96. The drillers found water in a sand and clay 
layer at a depth of 220-240 ft below the surface but the well is fully cased to its bottom at 322 ft 
making it likely that most of the water produced by this well is coming from a sand layer at its 
bottom (2073-ft elevation). The second well included in the monitoring program is the Paulson 
well (SEl/4,NWl/4,S.10,T4N,R5W) which has a static water level of 2340-ft elevation as 
measured 3/21/96. The drillers of this well report water in sandy and gravel units at 108'-125', 
160'-165', 180'-250', and 300'-306' below land surface. The borehole is cased from the surface to 
the bottom (2117-ft elevation) with perforations in the bottom three feet making it likely that the 
principal water producer is a coarse sandy gravel at the bottom six feet of the borehole. 
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Figures and enclosures 
Figure 1 Map (I: I 00,000) showing cross section transect, wells used in cross section, and 

surficial geology. 

Figure 2 

Figure 2a 

Attached 

Attached 

Cross section of geology and hydrogeology across the western Snake River Plain 
in the Parma, Idaho area . 

Legend for cross section 

Eight panels of wells used in cross section showing lithology and well 
construction. 

Drillers reports of selected wells. 
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Cross section of the Treasure Valley in the Notus area for the TVHP (Treasure Valley 
Hydrologic Project): 
Notes on Geology of the Notus area, Gem, Payette, Canyon and Owyhee Counties, Idaho 

by Gregg Beukelman February 18, 1997 
Department of Geosciences, Boise State University 
Boise, Idaho 83725 
tele: 208-385-1631, fax 385-4061, email: gbeukelm@trex.idbsu.edu 

Introduction 
The report and enclosed data are a preliminary compilation of information along a 

transect extending NE-SW from the Emmett Valley, southwest near the town of Notus and to the 
south of the Snake River (Fig. 1). The intent of this report is to show the nature of the Late 
Cenozoic stratified sediments in the upper portion of the western Snake River Plain (Fig. 2). 
Included for each well along the transect are the well owner, Land Office Grid coordinates, 
surface elevation(± 10 feet), and diagrams of well construction and lithology (attached). 
Lithologies, taken from well drillers' reports on record at the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources and the Boise office of the U.S. Geological Survey, are plotted in detail where 
distinctive units of lithologic or hydrogeologic significance are well documented by the driller. 
Individual drillers' reports are attached to the report should the user wish more detail. Also 
included is a geologic cross section drawn to show correlatable distinctive lithologic and 
hydrogeologic boundaries encountered in each well. A 1: 100,000 map of the area Fig. 1) is 
included showing the route of the transect (A-A'), individual well owners and surface geology 
(taken from Othberg and Stanford, 1992). 

Methods 
The cross section included is a graphical presentation of subsurface lithologies based on 

water well drillers reports. Wells along a NE-SW transect were selected to ensure maximum 
section coverage and U. S. Geological Survey monitoring wells were included where possible. 
For each well included in the profile ( 1 :24,000 horizontal) the stratigraphic section and well 
construction, as reported in the drillers logs, were plotted at a vertical scale of 1:1,200 (see 
attached sheets). Correlations were made at this scale and all data digitized and reduced to 
produce the cross section in figure 2. Accuracy of all elevations is probably± 10 feet. 
Elevations of the contacts at the top of the lacustrine claystone are interpreted from lithologic and 
electrical resistivity logs for the Oroco Oil Company Richardson #1 and Sundance Oil Company 
Caldwell Hunter Linning #1-30 deep exploration wells. The elevations for the top of the 
basement Miocene basalt are taken from a structural contour map of this contact (Wood, 1997) . 
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Structure 
The structural nature of this area of the plain is inferred to be a normal fault-bounded 

graben. Faults are thought to be older structures owing to their lack of surface expression and the 
absence of offset in Pleistocene gravels and overlying Bonneville Flood deposits. Evidence for a 
major north facing fault south of the Snake River is the rather monotonous thickness of clay seen 
in the Lineberger well. Nearby sediments having a similar appearance are mapped by Ekren and 
others (1981) as Miocene Poison Creek Formation. Thick clay units are not seen as similar 
elevations in the Asumendi well just across the river to the north suggesting a minimum offset of 
400 feet. North of the Snake River, evidence suggests the presence of a five mile wide upthrown 
block (horst) based in elevations of the clay dominant section. This structure, as identified in the 
upper stratigraphy of the basin, correlates with a topographic high on the surface of the basement 
basalt (Wood, 1997). Several other normal faults, all having offsets less than 120 feet, are 
interpreted based on offset of a very distinctive color boundary between overlying brown 
sediments and underlying blue sediments. A south facing fault just north of the Lane well 
correlates spatially with a fault seen in the Miocene basalts but in the sediments appears to have 
an opposite sense of displacement. The north facing normal fault just north of the Gottesch well 
and along the southern margin of the Emmett Valley correlates well with the northwest extension 
of a similarly facing basement fault (Wood, 1997). Based on the sediment color change 
boundary, the section appears to have no discernable dip along the NE-SW oriented line of 
section (0.04° between the Frisby and Gottesch wells). 

Stratigraphy 
The sedimentary section contains Late Cenozoic fluvial and lacustrine deposits and an 

interbedded basalt unit overlying a basement of basalt that varies in elevation along the profile 
from -2000-ft to -3200-ft (Minus signs indicate elevation below sea level). Surficial deposits 
include modern flood plain deposits, Bonneville Flood slack water fine sediments, gravels of 
Pleistocene age, and older Tertiary age sediments. Low lying portions of the profile adjacent to 
the Boise and Snake River courses are mantled by sediments of Bonneville Flood slack water 
origin. There are typically silts and clays and commonly overlie terrace gravels including from 
youngest to oldest: Gravel of Boise Terrace, Gravel of Whitney Terrace, Gravel of the Wilder 
Terrace, and Gravel of Deer Flat Terrace. In the Emmett Valley a valley bottom gravel may be a 
modern alluvial deposit (Qal) of the Payette River or part of a older terrace with correlation to the 
Boise Terrace. A thin (approximately IO feet) perched gravel occurring in the Gottesch well at 
2390-ft elevation may also be a remnant of a Pleistocene terrace. 

Beneath the surficial sediments is a complex sequence of interfingering lenses of gravels, 
sands, and clays which are interpreted to represent fluvial and shallow lacustrine deposits. This 
section contains an upper portion in which sediments are commonly some shade of brown, tan, or 
yellow and a deeper portion having sediments that are described as blue in drillers logs. The 
houndary between these color-defined units occurs at 2250-ft ± 75 ft elevation and appears in 
most well logs. The brown-colored unit is up to 300 feet thick beneath the uplands north and 
south of the Boise River, but has apparently been mostly removed by erosion by the Boise River 
Valley beneath the lowlands. The nature of this type of boundary is not well understood but is 
believed to reflect differences in depositional environment. The blue colored sediments are 
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thought to be an indication of a chemically reducing depositional environment characteristic of 
lake deposits. The brown colors are more likely caused by oxidation of iron-bearing minerals 
under unsaturated conditions. Thus, these sediments are thought to represent alluvial, fluvial, 
and lake margin deposits which would be more apt to be oxidized. Alternatively, it is also 
possible that recharge by oxygenated waters percolating through reduced (blue) iron minerals 
may oxidize formerly blue-gray colored deposits. Groundwater that is high in dissolved iron can 
be associated with the oxidation of reduced iron minerals at a contact between oxidizing and 
reducing conditions. Evidence in the area of the transect, such as the uniform elevation of the 
contact and its lack of any identifiable deflection near either the Boise River or Snake River 
(areas which might be thought to be recharge sources), suggests that this brown-blue contact is 
the result of original diagenesis and not greatly affected by later recharge. Therefore, this 
oxidation/reduction contact may well be useful for geologic interpretation of depositional 
environments. 

North of the major fault in the Snake River area, the deeper part of the sedimentary 
section is composed of about 2800 feet of lacustrine claystone. The upper contact of this section 
is at 620-ft or 815-ft elevations as interpreted from the electrical resistivity logs of the 
Richardson #I and Caldwell Hunter Linning #1-30 deep exploration wells respectively. The 
geometry of the upper contact of this claystone cannot be determined from this cross section as 
only the deep exploration wells penetrate it. Included within the claystone section is an 
approximately 400 foot thick volcanic unit of interbedded basaltic flows and luffs. This basalt 
can be seen on seismic reflection data (Lariat Exploration-BB2 line) and in the Caldwell Hunter 
Sinning #1-30 well where its top is penetrated at-1000-ft elevation. The claystone section is 
overlain by a fluvial-lacustrine section containing a significant aquifer section a minimum of 900 
feet thick. Beneath the uplands north of the Snake River the base of this section, containing sand 
aquifers, is the top of the pro-delta muds tone facies interpreted by Wood ( 1997). 

Basalt forms a volcanic basement to the sedimentary section. Although no wells along 
the transect penetrates the top of the basalt, seismic reflection data from the Lariat Exploration
BB2 line suggest that its upper contact is at about -2400-ft elevation in the area of the Pioneer 
Irrigation well. Elsewhere along the profile, the topography of the upper contact of the basalt, as 
interpreted by Wood ( 1997) from seismic reflection data, mimics the graben form of the basin 
with the exception of the topographic high between the Snake River and the Boise River. 
Elevations of the basalt surface range from -2000-ft near the southern end of the cross section to 
about -3200-ft farther to the northeast. 

Hydrogeology 
With two exceptions, the static water level in wells along this transect vary only 130 feet 

in elevation. One exception is the Asumendi well located adjacent to the Snake River having a 
static water level of2190-ft and the other is the Hillard well in the highlands between the Boise 
River drainage and the Payette River drainage that has a water level of 2580-ft. The Woods well 
in the Emmett Valley was completed into a thick section of clay to an elevation of 1940-ft and is 
flowing artesian. Most of the wells between the Emmett Valley and the Boise River are 
completed in the alluvial, fluvial, and shallow lacustrine section and behave as unconfined of 
semiconfined. Between the Boise River flood plain and the Snake River the static water level is 
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rather consistent, ranging from 2390-ft to 2340-ft elevation with a trend of decreasing elevation 
nearer both water courses. Only one well south of the Snake River is included in the transect so 
no trend south of the river has been studied, but the one water level is about 125 feet lower than 
the others north of the river. 

Five wells included in the cross section are part of the U. S. Geological Survey 
monitoring well program: 

The Pioneer Irrigation well (SEl/4, NW!/4, S22, T4N, R4W) has a static water level of 2340-ft 
as measured on 9/19/96. The well is cased for the upper 65 feet if its total 132 foot depth 
making it likely that water is from a sand at 2220-ft elevation. This sand unit is behaves 
as a semiconfined aquifer. 

The Clement well (SWJ/4, NWl/4, S36, T5N, R4W) has a water level of 2340-ft as measured on 
3/21/96 and the upper 125 feet of its total 146 foot depth is cased. A sand unit at 2228-ft 
is the likely source of the water and is acting as a semiconfined aquifer. 

The Copp well located in the NEJ/4, NW!/4, S24, T5N, R4W is completed to a depth of 448 feet 
in the upper alluvial, fluvial, and lacustine sediments. Its static water level is at 2373-ft 
elevation and is cased a total of 420 feet with screened intervals that allow sand lenses to 
supply water. 

The Hanson Livestock Co. well (NWl/4, NE!/4, SJ6, T5N, R4W) is completed to a depth of 333 
feet and is cased its entire depth. Perforations in the bottom 70 feet and a gravel pack 
likely allow for supply of water by a higher unit (2250-ft) which behaves as an 

unconfined aquifer. 
The Lane well (NEJ/4, SWJ/4, S35, T6N, R4W) penetrates the upper section of alluvial, fluvial, 

and lacustrine deposits to a depth of 362 feet. The sediments in the lowest 70 feet of the 
borehole are all water bearing but the well is cased its entire depth making it likely that 
the sand unit at 2265-ft elevation is the primary water source. 
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Figures and enclosures 
Figure 1 Map (1:100,000) showing cross section transect, wells used in cross section, 

surficial geology, location of deep exploration wells, and seismic reflection line. 

Figure 2a & b Cross section of geology and hydro geology across the western Snake River Plain 
in the Notus, Idaho area. 

Figure 2a 

Attached 

Attached 

Legend for cross section 

Eleven panels of wells used in cross section showing lithology and well 
construction. 

Drillers reports of selected wells. 
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CROSS SECTION LEGEND 

Diagram of Typical Well Interval 
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WELL LITHOLOGIC ABBREVIATIONS 
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When two sediment sizes are combined (C+Sa) the first sediment is the most abundant. 

Color modifiers: Brown (Br) and Blue (Bu) are included for Tertiary sediments 
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· ,WELL SCHEDULE . J./3 'I! 2 i:' ;lb.:, S/?6/ . V 

• 
'~ :~it.-:.,'.Jld/2_/.'f-;.,J_~··:..: ..... ~ ............. , 19.:J~3.. Field No. ~,V ~fl 
ii. .~~'~by···· , •. s:.• •• :.7.,.tr.. . .c::.-e:.t: ..•• L::.":C.'::S.!i:..... Office No. t'.!t.~ (( .. 
~: Souioe oi data .... Q~1_/k.ic .. 's. ... l..R.t!:::.1:.£?.,/._,,,_...i2.Y.!:'.b.i!.I:: ..... : ... ?_!_. 
~:N,...4°ri":.~."1 ..... ~ • l 
"'"'-'W ... . ·.- :r.. I t 
ii;~':if~~wn:. ~at~ ... l!rt:f';-;:·:········ /fouo~~····'-':•.f.L\t.~.Q .............. . 

,~. Jr.te ~:=: ... ~~J-:2°. '."''-#_,,.-"~;,,~··:-:·~/---;.;,.--·~··N············::.;-·······dir 
•?, ''"." ~- ••. '<':'. T~ ... w.~r.cc. U •••· ... -,, .. .<.<-. T -·,,..F······,eR ·······-··········· W 
.~.!1'.'..S';lj·'''\,",/,<,Q 'l/ ·1.· :,__ . j . . 
~;,~~!D.~•r: i' U., .••• • :lilM. .JlJU1....... Address ································-····· 

k?~T;.a~'t ,;: .-------· ', ----------------------. - Addres! _· -------------------_---------------

:·)··· );; p'?itf1!£,.t/.-ci.SJ>\l:tl .{~S..~ fi.') . Address .. 1.11!.rr.?,,!?.~ ... _............. ., 
"'s··x•····h ·/_ .J> ' ' . •,. • . .' .. opogr~p y .,,;,..ek~ ..... ... <e'./.'L:::.fl.L.r.t......... I ~ , 
('-..Y.4-:El: '. '.· above . I ,:.., ~· 
~:-:·:,• ,t,i ',~'~ti.on ____ , _______ H_ tt. beto,v ••••-•-••••-•••••••••••••• ...... ·••••• -----r••••• .. !,_ 

5. Typ~: Dug, ~driven, bored, jetted R r i1l, • / : f ~ 
6. Depth: Rept ..... Z~-6.: .. ft. \~~i~ ... 

1 
t ~. 

. , 7. Casing: Diam, -·~\\1)'\"&fu.~ ..... In. ·····[--···· ······: •..•. 

• Def!\' ;J.~3 f~~.~~.f.- .... ,P-.~,t:£. · ! • ' i ~'. 
· 8. Chi,f Aquif,r ·-· ···········-············· From ·······-······ ft. to ..••..•..••..• f~ . ~ 

Others -'·····-···-·············---··························-·············· ·-··-···············-~ • . 
i .· . - g, Watir level ~_;,:;.3 .. _. ft~ ..• /=..4 ....... _ 195-4--~fo:b···T.'~.---~ , 

.a.£ .. r..t1 • .r..c.,1L···~=·············- which is .. ~~.z-... ft~ surf,ce" 

10. Purn:p: Type ---:X-~'7--------···---·--- Ctlpacity -----·--------- ~---------- 1 

Po,yer: mod ... £ ................................ Horsepower •. .,t'.';,..~:.L.... ·' 
; · 11. Yiel_d(. Flow-····,··:··· G. M., Pump.&.().~ ... G. M., Meas.,@'Es.t ;······o:;,---· ,i ~-. (' 

Drawdown ----------lt. after-------------- hours pumping -----H--~:....: ... 
Ill. Use: 4f"m., Sio@PS., RR., Ind., Irr., Obs. ··················-~~ • ..••••••• ~. 

Adequ•:Y, permanef::.~'._g:,················:·········--.d$,~~- ·-············· :· 
13. Quality •. .,S.a.:f?.:. ........... :·.·---·--········-r·······~~;mp_ ·············-· •F. . : 

Tasto, odor, color ····~-~J.£.~r. .... 0 .. 1..~.£:~~ .Bo o~0 ··-····-- -~ , . , ~~ ./"' v .. 
; Unfit for ·············-··················--·····----~,t:t' ................ : ..•.• --·-· ': J 

, _· H, R,emark,: (Log•.1J~Y~ll'if~t'fB~IJ~·ID{il§&~~, ~ir@ffi!ffil······-·····--·' .A~1 
: ,;. ;,• - · : · · -(Cilmi°(,;··-,,·;;·1j·······w-.:/t-;;.;·g73··w;s!x-1=--,-;···7;'f,;,,! 
:, , ·',. : :, .,. ;,i~m~R.w@.lill a,,,,.,,, ......... =-···='·· ~~:"\,c_·:,:~~1 

~--~'-·~2,~:~·~I,. _':; ~;;;~;i!lt::=:-~.~~.~~, ,~~~T~~a o~,1ct , 1&--rtl8Ql-1 ,::: 4-,, f .i~~J/;iL~JI 

-'' 
FoRU 8-1 

loQ OF' WELL 

(FOR FIELD COPIES OF' ORILI.ERS LOGS) 

STATE ____ _,__ COllflTY.,_ _____ Nu USER ~1 .·' ... 5 .',) - / o'#z 
LOCATION ·f f,iEc. • T. R. ·----
DR 11.1.Ea,4, f 1 a'.4 'S _." A.' 9'. !f'.eQAOORESS 
SOURCE OF' DATA. D,.:/ (, e .,, ---------

1°( e,: ?- ']o - .1') 
(APPEND CASINQ RECORD ANO ADDITIONAi. OATA ON NOTE SHEE 

DRII.LEll''S DESCRIPTION THICKNESS DEPTH 
c....,,,•/ w..nf-..,. --~- .... .., -- _:; ~ 

~ .... - ,J 6.../ r . . -.,J ,.. ,.., .. 
--•1.A .. -........ 

' ' • JC, A'" 
c:-~ ... J ,::: .!. __., ....... IJ _j ~, t I -•J ,J "'T,,, - 7 .:i·-
c;- ".., .I - .. ·'ilJ I . ,1.,.}-
c:-.-A f~~ "" ........ t..L-,.,-.. r- ..... ' '/. '. 
€'-.. - .J ,• l'n t, ~ .,./\ I , .... $ t, 
,::t,,,J.' l:,J, • .. ~<,..·..J,,.<;.:,nt/,!, 

w:i r-.~ AT~ ... I • c-- } ?\~ 
SL ~I.' ~ I, s e ,' 17 ..... .:.. .I~ ...... J .... ' ... "l A Ji", 
c::- t. _, r. "' "~ ... "' ,:,.~. ~ ......... \..:. '~t ..... ~---' I -, '.'.Sil 
">.:,~J /!,;.. .. ....: ,, J./.~ . 'Q • X <i' 
/'!:. __ .. 

• J ~ '!:A - .,/ I < ;. 9' !l 
I'!::. ~ ..... , .J. <,.Jti-:..l, 1.,~T;. - sr '3~ 0 .c:--., t,,.,..,._.,, _.;.,.,,;""'·"'""'I l. ~? /j I. 

I • • ' 

OF' ;;J.._ PA~tS 



" 

• 

• 

1·::~:ie: ~·: <.i~11i/{X!:i~?~:if!~~{; 
. ., Add~~- 23605 Rodeo In, Parm, ID 83660 · .»;,·~'. 
',' Drtlllng Pe~it''NO.'',~' §3::9:Z:&:9928:::0C!? r....,,.,-,f";;;..-',"t"'-,;.,·~•;•;.,.fj· 

.,.. '• <·'.~\,.c;-.Y.·.·~,~-•. ,, ·':l.• ·"'-'' • - ···~·"t• ...• ,,.._,' 
. _wa_t~r .~!ght ~nnlt NO.:·_-_._~"'"··-··'-·-·.":,_·,.··-·-·-·---·-··-·-·'-'-· ·-··-~·-· .. ·a·, 

2._ NA~R! OP.~~.~ ;~~.:-~:-j~t'f:;r;·7 ;:;j·.•:;_{ .. :._ :·.:=~~::~f~i 
-!.O:: New welt· ·.-0 Deepened··;..~· 0 Replacement :-:,z/t.f-:._ 
:_·o Well dtameter Increase · ,_. -·~ -· ··, 0 ModH'lcation •. ..,-;:,J<i~;,_ 
·0Abandoned(deecrlblabandonmentor11ICldlrlCltloi1~·1--·.::-:=,..=,;':.;o.=•;;;·11.=--+--=,::;==--+--·"'-="".::-==--i 

.. •.. .,..,:·. such u llners. lCt'Nn. mater~ ptug deptha. em. In nthCIOglo · l--',-""'-----+--J.L"----+--'.__-----1 
log, aeetlon 9.) : · \;•,.i.·. ·::)~· '.) . .;, ~. ·--~-{ .·-~- ;_;.:~,:;.j:i:.,f;~J4)1---------1,-------'---+--·-·· .. --· .. ·-·-··-·-··-· -~•.~'i 

4. METHOO DRILLED 

(X Rotary .·; . JD Air 
0 Cable ·. ~ 0 Mud 

"'<;'.,·· :,..,/ 

•.. -- ·•'' '>.,;' 
·l·;r~"i', :(,;,":•:,,: ''.' ·: •· . 

·· 'a Auge, -... ,. ci 
00th•.,--,.,.-,-,,-,--,'-i 

.,, ·-~._...,. 

IL LOCATION OF WELL '/ ·' ·'" ··-'-" ·•" 

Lo! No. ___ Block No.---,-
County Omym .... , .. ,c·· . 
Sameasabavu 

,,·_( 

(gtw • .... name Of "*1) • 
T. _4_ N Ill ors· ·o 

_liE_ v, .ll!L_ v, See.~ , 11. _!i_· .. E O or W .:I! .. ,_ .. -.... 

,):'--: .,,,,-., 
;?}:., . 
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• 

• 

STAT, IOAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 

1, WELL OWNER 

A11drenRt, \, P1I3)!'' 

Owntr'sPnmlt No. ---------------

2. NA..TURE OF WORK 

D Nr." well a Replctm.,t 

7. WATER LEVEL 

Static w.,_ ll'ffl -•-'- tee1 ~low lend turfttt. 
fe:kwtlng? 0 Yn !) No G.P.t.t flow ------

TomP".wre-__ 0F. Oualftv ---------
Arlnlanclotee:t.lntir" .. ire_ P.1,I. 
Conuouec:1 b'I: O v.ive t I e,ip o Pluo 

I. WELL TE.ST DATA 

• !•ump 0 Balltr 

"-.-.. ~ ..... --,,.~,~-~ ... ,--,---,,.-,--:-,-,--..---...... --.-.-.-.... ~--1 

3. PROPOSED USE 

O Domntlc ;U trrh;11rtlon O Tftt D Othe, hC)IClfy tVP"l 

0 Munlclpa\ 0 lndustTIII O Steck 

•. METHOD DRILLED 

0 Cebla :0 Rotll'Y 

6, WELL CONSTRUCTION 

oo.,. 

0 Wnte Olspoul 
or lnjecth:>n 

... 
,. 

0\.-nl"ttf of hol• __n_ fnehfl Toul d,pth -lll-fNt 
C.1lng IChedulat Xl StNI O Col'!Cf'IM 

Th'-k,-.. O__.., ...... Te 
_s..l1,!l_ Jnchn ~ lnChet + _...l.- fwt ...J.11_ fNt 
-:11.2- lntt.n _l!_ tnch11 _lll_ ftltt ~ ftrt 
....:.112.- 11\Chn ~ lnctlt1 -3,ll_ fNt ~ Mt 

lnchn lnct,tt fllt fllt === lnchtl === tnd'!el ::=: ,.., = fllt 
W11catlngdrtv.thotuttd1 0 ",tt Cl No , '.\ 

W1111)~k•or.,.Justd1 CY• [2 No 
Pfffor11«n O Yn 13 Ho 
Ho1Ypet"iormd1 0 FaetofV O Knltt C Ton:ti 
Site ot ptrloratlon _ ll"IC:mt b"I-- """" 

N11"'W ·-perlort1tk,nt ...., __ 
perforttk>nt 

w,n 1c:reen lnn,11«17 "l3 Yft a No 

.... , ... , ... 
•• ____ , ... ____ .... ____ .... 

M1n1.it,ctuffl''lntrM Ro~c-'• Mos!t · 
Type Mc::idll No,--,.,.,-,,-
Olamtter ..U...Slot lite ...n2,_Set traffl-lJ.Lbttto .l.U..,. fttt 
Oi-.tff ...u_S,ot tl:n ~Sr1: from~ Mt to .ll1-tt1t 
0,.-..1 Packed? ,0 Yn O No Iii• ot 9'1l'ftl · · :·:: 
Pll1ced from 'le ftttto 372 fNt 
Surlac. #SI dllPth ....ll!,_ Mfflfi.i u..S ln Ntl: 0 CerMnt .,out 

[I Puddllf'IO Cll'f . ..__ 0 WIii c:umn,I 

I. LITHOLOOIC LOG 

1• 

--

-· 0 ,, Ton9olt. Hardnan. Clav ·~ " •rn •• ,..,. HArdn1n 

" 41 8rn C av 
4· •• !i;~n'1 r-.... .:.e1 . 

-.. . , ··;;., -. 

•• -, . ~ ,, -;;-; 
, r, 

• ,, ,, -.. ·- ·- . -

.. n• •···· .. na • ,c 
, .. , . 

' . - . 
·--· 

• • 
4 

,_ . 
1 • , __ 

:l_ ..!lLL•' 
, -;;-1'i ••. ~--. • 

'll')Q IIY_..: 

32 r en• 
4 G 

• 6 
6 1 

•• . .. 

.. 

C1'1ve 

'' 

G-3S7 

r-
' ' 

I l 
I 

' 

. l 

. I 

. l 

' ' . h . r 
. 

I 

•, -· 

~ ~~:T~:.,::~:n •" whh wrinen loe11m \
0 
~';j. I _, .. _...:==::·=· :.:=:_,::::. =·=··=== ··~· ':' =· :' .::.:-::;: 1../:;:;:':

1
:::· =· ·=:.I \.(! t" Wort mrt«t to-t 1 .. 11 flnlthtd t J .. , .. ,., 

L-· i--+--{-· Subdk·lllon Nsn, ------· 111. OIULLERS CERTIFICATION 
WI' ~. 

' 
r-:-

1 
1 Fim,Namt Petr Cot• Drltttni Co. 1it\M.No. 213 

L--~.- .. :--i,-- l0566 K•Bar .. r Ortv~ -
\ Lot No, - BIOc\No. - Addmt B0i11e, ld11ha 8110~ .,/ Om 11 .. 4.77 '{,. 

-by(F/nfl0flldflt~.--:;;?' 

(0:ttor) ~. )-.~, ... -,\·~.,./~,,A ~ 
'----~--:::::-:::::::::::::~-:::-;:::::-::-:::-::::-:::::::--:-=::::".:'.::-=~-:-:::-::::::::--t':,..----...:.-·~1(... __ ~-~.J..J use ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - fQRWARO THE WKITI C'OPYJ'O THE DEPARTMENT 
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• ( 

:.::OoLclil REPORT OF 1/I:LL DRILLER 
State o! Idaho 

State law requires th4t this report shall be filed 
Engineer within 30 days a!ter ~ompletion or abandonment 

lffi(llnlE~~f ~ 
MA, al 1967 

l)epllltmt'llt 01 Recl11natlo~ 
vith the Stat, Reclamation 
of t'te velJ.. 

WELL OVNZR: ~"'i:~ of drilled hole: 2, J/.. I/ Total 
:'lame t\f, f=l (?A EA B ( J. ~depth of well: :</C(J/ Standing vater 

Addreee _ __c,=,auA...JL.....:£~:..Al.:I.CQ...O:"'-------- le•el belov ground· /,5°1' T@mp. Tc<'<r!J C1,:-Bt ANO 61t Fahr. f:" 0 Test 6.~li•ery: 1/('.c' gpm 
-,,-----,,-...,,,.1?<..:..:.·"t.·.,U '•;,··_....,.<.f,z_.;,t,•,.·:_.-a... _________ or ____ efs Pump'! [8j Bai.l _J 
Ovner'a Permit No._"'~~,....).J...i(~p-'_11.,l.l--,--,----,--,.,.-,--,- Size of pump and motor uoed to make teat: 
NATURE OF WORK (cheek): ~laeement ve-11 LJ ~-w~-; , , .. ,,. //. ~/ -. NP /J.1"-r.n 

New well ~ Deepened LJ A.baodoned O Len~th of ti.me of teat: a c HrG...:,.__.Min_._ 
'Water i.o to be uaed for: IR ., 7 4 , Dravdo,..n:~ft. Artesian prec'!ure: ft .. 

~:...,~r~t~fL·~ttt..J.~(~(c..,,:_ ___ above land nurf~ce~Give flov efe 
METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION: Rotary [xj Cabler or gpm. Shutoff .£!.C3Sure: -
Dug [J Other---~-~----------icontro'Iled bL, Valve LJ Cay LJ Plug C 

(explain; No control ; 1 Do~s vell leak around caeing'? 
CA.';1:IG SCHEDULE: Threaded - Welded ~ Yea D \ro' 0 
--,L£_''i)iam. from ,.. r:..-fo :';ICC ft OEPTR MATERIAL 

"!)iam. from -='-'--·rt: FROM TO ft. to 
---"Diam. from ft. FEET FEE':' rt. to 
---"Diam. from ft. d' .,,,;/ ft. ,o 
Thici<ne~5 of caslng: Material: I/~ I/ 

Steel concrete D vood D other D 

(explain) 
PERFORATED'? Yet'! ~ No :1 Type of 

WATER 
YES OR NO 

'. ,_ 
,_. 
.... 
·--,_.. 

--.... 
,_ 

" 

perfl)TRtOr used: ffJ[J. 7,.·c 
~~·~,·~-~~-~-=-:'i"~-~·~·t··:'1!;~,..:·':"'~,,::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::E Size of perforationa: .1'41- " by -1 " 1- ¥' I '• A,I 13,,, . ...,_ __ _ 

.:llZ_epe r r O::" at i one from Ir~ ft. to ..3...2.C.. t t. ~'':':.1:,ii• '4' -,.~,'~-:';"'-::ll":.<"Le.L'£ •a,,_ 'i. .. .,.._. <,,_, ·:.,be_ ____ .!::::l----,-
,--,_.. 
V 

' 

pe rt or at ione from ---ft. to ___ rt.. · -- . ~ ··- -;,: , .a,, ~.t;,_ 

---perforation~ f~om ---ft. to _____.rt. l·~'~u~i:f-~'.t.J''~~'~"·;,a!~·v!<.£~-~l;..!•~i~~;[A~jV[===========~~===];:: 
~rerforatione from ---rt. to rt. 1·,~ --~,~,.;~<:.;•cl---':: "'...,A<i.>•1..,,-',-IL<"'~-'f!':!':""-------il--..!;;::; 
WAS ~CREEK INSTALLED? v;;- D --;ro- [xl ~ J"I(,' -~~~·:.t'L, ,·?.:.!'-c,,"l!.''L<',:'£(1 

,_ 
L 

' 

Manufr-:..c turer' e name--------------1·i-i1·1 ··1 '"~j·/~;1!§"~·1~i.~§~~~~~~,~~i Type ___ ,,_..,.. ____ ..,._ Model No. - . .,, .,, ,/ .t:> 

Dia:n. Slot size Set from ft. to ft _., '# .,t,V 

D.ia.in. __ Slot si1:ae Set from-=::rt. to ft "-, "~- - 11.:"L -I r, 
f'v'I ...,,·; ... ,..,#"£' r> ..... , ,,,w-

CONSTB]_(;"r:ON: \..'"!ll gravel pa.eked? Yea ~ 
No. ~ size of gr,~vel ".3/::e NtNf'[Gravol 
pl&ci!!d fro:-:i _ _c_.r•;.. to~tt.. Surface seal 
proTide-t: Yes LRl No LJ To vhat d~pth'? 
-LC,_f~. Mat"rial used 1n aea.l: /C' ?¥'' ---t-i---------1---

{' I} 5(1 (:. 
jid n.:!4 stra~a contain unu9ablc water? Yes L.J 
No. ~ :)'p~ of vater: 1--_..--+----------------1----
~epth of strata ft. Method of sealin~---+--+----------------+---·-
~trata off: __________________ ··--l--1----.--------------~---· 
~u~~ac~ c~fiing uned? 
;P~P;,:~d in place? Yes 

Yes :X'1 
CJ - No 

Ho. LJ rn 
~ocat~ well in section 

I --r-· 1 /.;,«~r(....__(~. 

i _ _: __ _! __ ~ __ l 1r1',.. S ,, %,, t-::.::t::.1:.:~::~::.::-:_::::.:.::::::.:::t:::-=..-
- · ~ r/ j Work starttd: f1.;.R -, /4/.7 
\ ' l ~ · L (. .. ll'., ',iork finished: 414/? 1 f f'f f., 

----- ~~c.:;( \, ·-rq1y ,l{i,,,,; Well Dr-iler's Jtatem"!'nt: ·:-his vell was 
~ drilled under my 5'.lpervtsion and this report 

1 / is ::-ue to,...t-h,e;;P.st of. my. kno..,.ledge. 
: Nome. _,( _, 7/;< C .... ._,.,. l 

--~--...j __ J -- - -· -
1 

I Address, /'&, =~·- /1-«" ~~ k ;/~/..:, '. i Signed by L..t~ /// ;IJ'<::.!J __ . 
· -----~--...._ __ .., --- License No.~;z Dat~=·k Sl9- -; 

i:. :.:. ::o u:: ·.y ______ _,..,..---

:::,. · ·, __ ._J', .C• c • ..:;d_ T. _L_N/ll R • ..f:L_!f1/W 

-- . ,. 

~se other side for ~dditional remarks 

\ 

I 
't 
) ., 
l 
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ST A TE OF lCAHO 
OFPAIHMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

\/VELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
withir< 30 f\i'Y1 after the- comptetton or tJ»ndonmont o-t th-11 W1l!L 

1, WELL OWNER 

or.,~ iiL11., l~ t Name- I 
7. WA'TER.t,£V£Lt:) We~tern.i?e~;;~al0,;1~~ ... 

l;:;atle w!lter l""'e-1 fent Mlow land t.urlace 
Flowmg1 t) Y tl. G.P.M. flow 

Art('\iM'I clo!m<hn ru~$llfi!' p.tA 

ConHolle<f by: L1 Valve D C."lf,l O P!u~ 
Temf!et"il1Ure Of. Oua!nv 

2. ~P,TtJRE oi:: l!VORK 8.. WELL TEST DATA 

C3 New well D 0"1)Med D Aeplacemen1 Cl Pump O fl.ailar CJ Air D Other -----
0 .Abandoned idn::ribfr fMthod of tbondonin9) -· -----

------------. -.. ·-· 1------------- --------1-·---

I 
I 
I 
; 

' i 
\ 

3. PROPOSED USE 

0 DomW.k: 
0 Industrial 

G! tnlga11on D T i»t O M\1tticl-pol 
D Strx:k O w~ne Diil)0"411 or tn/o,:1ion 

D 01htr -----

4. METHOD ORtLLEO 

0 Air 
0 01.11 

5. WELt CONSTRUCTION 

jspl.'(:ify type) 

0 Cemented betWeen l'tnltf 

DMC,l~ aeefft c,ort ___ 
2
~"-------------

6. LOCATION OF WtH .. 1. lnJ Ii & fl l: 
S!<.etc~ map 1ocatl0n mun agree wlth wntten locatloo. 

N 

Lot No. ___ Bleck No. __ _ 

s 

ft. LITHOLOGIC LOil 

Hole De th 
Di.atn. From To 

'-· , __ 
:::,: 6,:) BTn .. &a -Cett1nt, Finer 
o: 1 ::i ti rru in:n. Cl .ay 

_,__ 

10. 
Workrtm<d July 7,198lo•w,ed 7'-/1',~fJT 

DRILLERS CERTIFICATION 

USE AD01Tt0NAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY - FO!:\WARO THE: WHITE COPY TO THE DEPARTMENT 
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' 
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1. WELL OWNER 

Name bob 
-

STATE OF 1DAHO 
llF.PARTMENT OF WATER RESOIJRCES 

WELL DRILLER'S REPORT 
State law requires that this repon be filed with the Director, Department of Watet Re~u•ce-. 

within 30 days after the comnletion "r abandonment of the well. 

7. WATER LEVEL 

U:',f- T .-isc 
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Cross section of the Treasure Valley in the Boise area, for the TVHP (Treasure Valley 
Hydrologic Project): 
Notes on Geology of the Boise area, Ada County, Idaho 

by Gregg Beukelman June 31, 1997 
Department of Geosciences, Boise State University 
Boise, Idaho 83725 
tele: 208-385-1631, fax 385-4061, E-mail: gbeukelm@trex.idbsu.edu 

Introduction 
The report and enclosed data are a preliminary compilation of information along a 

transect extending NNE-SSW from Boise to south of the Snake River in the Swan Falls Dam 
area (Fig. 1). The intent of this report is to show the nature of the Late Cenozoic stratified 
sediments in the upper portion of the western Snake River Plain (Fig. 2). Included for each well 
along the transect are the well owner, Land Office Grid coordinates, date of well completion, and 
diagrams of well construction and lithology (attached). Lithologies, taken from well drillers' 
reports on record at the Idaho Department of Water Resources and the Boise office of the U.S. 
Geological Survey, are plotted in detail where distinctive units of lithologic or hydrogeologic 
significance are well documented by the driller. Individual drillers' reports are attached to the 
report should the user wish more detail. Also included is a geologic cross section drawn to show 
correlatable distinctive lithologic and hydrogeologic boundaries encountered in each well. A 
1: 100,000 map of the area Fig. 1) is included showing the route of the transect (A-A'), individual 
well owners, and surface geology (taken from: Othberg and Stanford (1992), Malde (1989), and 
Mitchell and Bennett (1979)). 

Methods 
The cross section included in this report is a graphical presentation of subsurface geology 

based on water well drillers reports, geophysical data of several of the wells (Squires and others, 
1992), and additional available geophysical data (Liberty, 1996). Wells along the transect were 
selected to ensure maximum section coverage although coverage was complicated by a lack of 
wells in the area just north of the Snake River. For each well included in the profile (1:24,000 
horizontal) the stratigraphic section and well construction, as reported in the drillers logs, were 
plotted at a vertical scale of 1:1,200 (see attached sheets). Correlations were made at this scale 
and all data digitized and reduced to produce the cross section in figures 2a and b. Accuracy of 
all elevations is probably± 10 feet. The elevations reported here for the top of the basement 
Miocene basalt are taken from a structural contour map of this contact (Wood, 1997). Locations 
of several of the faults that offset Late Cenozoic sediments were interpreted from the contour 
map of Wood (1997) and from a seismic reflection image of the Boise area (Liberty, 1996). 
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Structure 
The structural nature of this area of the western Snake River Plain is inferred to be a 

normal fault-bounded graben. The principle south-facing fault zone of the northern margin the 
western plain is to the north of this section but antithetic and synthetic faults within the area 
bound smaller intrabasinal grabens. Major extensional faults within the western Snake River 
Plain are thought to be older structures owing to their lack of surface expression and the absence 
of significant offset in Pleistocene gravels. Major offset of sedimentary rocks and underlying 
volcanics beneath Boise is evident on the seismic section of Liberty (1996) with offset on one 
such fault, the Eagle-West Boise fault, of approximately 650 ft. Numerous faults showing small 
offsets of Tenmile gravels are exposed in guarries south of the city (Sguires and others, 1992). 
However, the small amount of offset on these faults cannot be easily identified in the subsurface 
at the scale of the accompanying cross section. Faults shown on the cross section just north of 
the Quaternary Snake River Group basalts are interpreted from the offset geologic and 
hydrogeologic boundaries within the sedimentary section. These offsets correlate with faults 
identified in the basement basalts (Wood, 1997). 

Stratigraphy 
The sedimentary section contains Late Cenozoic fluvial and lacustrine deposits and 

Quaternary basalts that overlie a basement of basalt. The basement varies in elevation along the 
profile north of the Quaternary Snake River Group basalts from+ 1700-ft to -3000-ft (Minus 
signs indicate elevation below sea level)(Wood, 1997). Surficial deposits include modern flood 
plain deposits, terrace gravels of Pleistocene age, gravels and finer sediments of early Pleistocene 
to late Pliocene age, an extensive field of Quaternary age basalts that lie south of the Boise River 
Valley, and older Tertiary age sediments. Remnants of terrace surfaces are underlain by gravel 
deposits along the Boise River and include from youngest to oldest: Gravel of Boise Terrace, 
Gravel of Whitney Terrace, Gravel of the Sunrise Terrace, and the Gravel of Gowen Terrace. All 
these terrace gravels are identified at elevations below the Gravels of Tenmile Creek. In the area 
of the transect, a intracanyon basalt flow mantles the Fivemile surface. Othberg and others 
(1995) report a whole-rock K-Ar age of 0.974±0.130 million years for the Fivemile basalt. A 
widespread surfical deposit of Pleistocene gravel, sand, silt, and clay overlies much of the 
Quaternary age basalt in the southern portion of the area. 

Beneath the surficial sediments in the Boise Valley is a complex sequence of 
interfingering lenses of gravels, sands, and clays which are interpreted to represent fluvial and 
shallow lacustrine deposits. The complex geology of this important aquifer is poorly understood 
in any detail. Previous work by Squires (1992) has provided evidence of broad depositional 
systems with characteristic signatures including, a buried alluvial fan system in southeast Boise 
that grades westward into the river and lake sediments. 

Sguires ( 1992) pointed out the importance of color change in sediments, the Boi,se fan 
aquifer sediments being characteristically brown, and blue colors being reported for sediments 
more basinward. This section of this study contains an upper portion in which sediments are 
commonly some shade of brown, tan, or yellow and a deeper portion having sediments that are 
described as blue or grey in drillers logs. The boundary between these color-defined units occurs 
at 2320-ft ± 80 ft elevation and appears in most well logs. The brown-colored unit is up to 800 
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feet thick beneath the uplands south of the Boise Valley with perhaps as much as 500 feet 
removed by erosion of the Boise River Valley. The nature of this type of boundary is not well 
understood but is believed to reflect differences in depositional environment. The blue colored 
sediments are thought to be an indication of a chemically reducing depositional environment 
characteristic of lake deposits. The brown colors are more likely caused by oxidation of iron
bearing minerals under unsaturated conditions. Thus, these sediments are thought to represent 
alluvial, fluvial, and lake margin deposits which would be more apt to be oxidized. 
Alternatively, it is also possible that recharge by oxygenated waters percolating through reduced 
(blue) iron minerals may oxidize formerly blue-gray colored deposits. Groundwater that is high 
in dissolved iron can be associated with the oxidation of reduced iron minerals at a contact 
between oxidizing and reducing conditions. Therefore, caution should be used in using color 
change in the interpretation of depositional environments. 

The southern portion of the transect is underlain by Quaternary basalt deposits that are 
intermittently covered by a mantle of sedimentary deposits (Caldwell-Nampa sediments of 
Mitchell and Bennett, 1997). The thickness of these basalts is not well known but maximum 
thickness encountered along this transect is approximately 600 feet (Swan Falls Farm). The base 
of these basalts show depth variations with two distinct low points. The more southern low point 
(elevation 2440-ft in the Swan Falls Farm well) may represent the location of the fourth stage of 
the ancestral Snake River canyon suggested by Malde (1991). The more northern of the low 
points, at an elevation of about 2280-ft. in the DeShazo well, lies within a NW-SE alignment of 
similarly thick accumulations of Quaternary basalts and may represent the eruption of these 
basalts into an eroded stream channel or into a fault-bounded topographic depression (Wood, 
personal communication). 

Hydrogeology 
The static water level in wells along this transect vary little within the lacustrine and 

flu vial sediments of the northern portion of the profile (north of the Collins well) but southward, 
the water table slopes toward the Snake River at about 0.1°. Wells completed through the basalts 
in the south of Boise Valley generally are good producers with large discharge volumes and little 
drawdown. These wells appear to be drawing water from porous intervals within the basalt such 
as cinder units as well as from the sediments beneath the basalts. 

Wells completed into the fluvial and lacustrine sediments within the Boise Valley can be 
grouped geographically. The wells south of the Taggart St. well (Nicholson, Tenmile, and MAC) 
are all completed to a depth of about 2200-ft elevation. These wells are targeting an aquifer in 
thick sand units from elevations below about 2450-ft. The Taggart St. and Cassia St. wells to the 
north on the other hand, are completed to depths below 1800-ft elevation and are probably 
getting the majority of their water from a series of thin sand units below 2200-ft elevation. 
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Figures and enclosures 
Figures la and lb Map (1:100,000) showing cross section transect and wells used in cross 

section. 

Figures 2a and 2b Cross section of geology and hydrogeology across the western Snake River 
Plain to the Snake River from the Boise, Idaho area. 

Figure 2c Legend for cross section 

Attached Twelve panels of wells used in cross section showing lithology and well 
construction. 

Attached Drillers reports of selected wells. 
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